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FIFTEEN DROWNED OPPOSED TO THE|temper/Jnce 
IN CALIFORNIA COMMISSION

VANCOUVER SOLD 
NO DRUGS ON

WARD BILL MAY 
CAUSE SOME

ONE DOLLAR
PER MINUTE

CIRCUIT COURT 
OPENED TODAY

* 1

David Riley Was Twenly-five 
Minutes Late lit Court This 
Morning and Lost $25 De
posit.

No Criminal Business To Come 
Up, So Grand Jury Was Dis
charged.

Agitation For Prohibition in 
New Brunswick Will Receive 
Impetus From Dr. Chown’s 
Visit.

DEBATE SUNDAY »SCHEME
♦ ♦

—<$.
Civic Delegates Not All 

In Favor of The 
Change

UpDruggists Closed 
As Protest On 

New Law

'l\he regular monthly sitting of the cir
cuit court was held this morning, JudgeMoncton Evangelical 

Alliance Sends 
Resolution

A Man Washed Over 
in Middle of 

Stream

The movement for the introduction in Eight oases were dealt with in the po
lice court this morning. Most of them 
were drunks and the majority paid their 
fines.

Gregory, presiding.
New Brunswick of a law prohibiting the The grand jurorg summoned were N. C. 
sale of intoxicants will undoubtedly re- grottj John Keeffe, Fred S. Thomas, Bev. 
ceive a considerable impetus from the visit R Macaulay, George E. Holder, Fred 
of Rev. Dr. Chown of Toronto, head of Mundee, John Walsh, Walter O. Ainland, 
the temperance and moral reform

David Reilly charged with being drunk 
and injuring Patrick McAnulty by knock
ing him down with hie team and running 
over him,
Reilly put in an appearance about 10.15 
o’clock and asked for consideration, but 

informed that, he was too late to re-

*- ♦ IJohn Smith, Jacob S. Smith, John John- 
Gilbert C. Jordan, Frederick C.-Me-

com
mittee of the Methodist church in Can-

•*- 1

TO WARD SYSTEM■t son,
ada. Dr. Chown will be in St. Stephen ]ick, Sidney Kaye, James Keenan, Wil- 
tomorrow, and in Fredericton on Thurs-1 E. King, William Lambert, James V. 
day. While in Fredericton it is possible. Lawlor, Win. A. Lockhart, Harry G. 
that he may meet Premier Pugeley and1 McBeath, John T. McGowan, Martin Mc- 
members of the government on the sub
ject of a prohibitory law, although the 
N. B. Temperance Federation has yet re
ceived no word from the government as 
to their intentions in the matter.

It was learned this morning that an 
answer is expected before Friday, and 
much will depend upon the nature of it.
If the government agrees to introduce 
prohibitory legislation then the temper
ance people will co-operate with them.
If Premier Pugsley’s administration re
fuses to do this it is altogether likely 
that the next election will see candidates 
in every constituency in the province 
who will be pledged to prohibition, and 
the battle between the temperance ele
ment and the liquor party will be fought 
at the polls.

Dr. Chown will reach St. John on Fri
day, and a meeting of the committee of 
N. B. and P. E. I. on Temperance and 
Moral Reform will be held on Friday af
ternoon.

A LIBEL ACTIONTO LOCAL HOUSE forfeited a deposit of $25.A PANIC FOLLOWED !
♦ t$r♦♦ was

deem his deposit.
When he was arrested yesterday after

noon 'his horse was placed in McCarthy s 
stable and, later, returned to the owner 
at Lancaster.

John Sweeney, charged with drunken- 
and profanity, forfeited a deposit of 

$8. John Scott, David Higgins, Wm. 
Page and James Johnston, were fined $4 
or ten days each for drunkenness, and 
paid their fines.

Stephen Morgan paid $4 also for drunk- 
Morgan made matters interest

ing on Main street last night by declar
ing he was a second *Dowie. Policeman 
Semple thought differently, however, and 
escorted him to the north end police sta
tion. When searched, he was found to 
possess $53.91.

Herbert Kilfoil, who made his '■•srap- 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, was ta
ken into custody last night, am} Superin
dent Pearce called at the police station 
and took him back to the institution this 
rooming.

General Booth to Speak To! 

Canadian Club In 
Toronto.

Aid. J. W. Van wart Suggests 
That a Plebiscite 

Be Held.

Ex-Chief of Moncton Force 
Offered Position in 

Campbellton

Guire, W. H. Merritt, (foreman) DanielMen Crowded Rails Till Boat 
Upset and All Were 

Drowned.

Monahan.
The list of petit Jurors summoned was 
fouows:—John A Avery (excused) Jer

emiah W. Stput (excused) Robert Other- 
wood, James D Walsh, Angus Method, 
„ohn Martin, James Bryant, Arthur Mc
Kinnon, James Dawson, John Bosence, 
Benjamin Roden, James Wales, James 
Wilson, John P. Williams, Arthur D. 
Branscombe, James T. Carpenter, Oscar 
F. Price, William Heath field, Wm. H. 
Dunnam, Frederick A. Estey, Sanford 
Belyea.

The docket is as follows:—
Non-Jury (Remanet)

McLaughlin vs. Mawhinney, G. V. Me- 
Inemey, K. C.

The jury causes entered on the docket

.4as
♦ness

♦ It is expected that all the members of 
the bills and by-laws committee of the 
common council will go to Fredericton 
tonight or tomorro.w in connection with 
the civic bills which are to be considered 
by the legislature tomorrow.

The bill to change the present system of 
elections to the ward system is likely to 
create quite a discussion as the members 
of the delegation are by no means unani
mous in favoring the change.

Several of the members have expressed 
themselves in favor of leaving the ques
tion to the citizens to decide by a plebis
cite.

Aid. Van wart is strongly of the opinion 
that no change should be made until the 
people have a chance to. express them
selves by their vote at the polls.

“If the people want a change, let them 
so decide at the elections next month, but 
I don’t think the aldermen should take 
it upon themselves to say how the citi
zens should elect their representatives.”

Although the date of the civic elections 
is only five weeks from today, there is but 
slight interest manifested. It is generally 
supposed that a large number of would-be 
candidates are holding off until the ques
tion of whether the present system or the 
ward system will be in effect for the elec
tions. From present indications there 
seems little likelihood of an opponent for 
Mayor Sears coming forward, and only 
two names have been suggested as new 
candidates for aldermanic honors, namely, 
A. A. Wilson and Dr. J. H. Frink.

VANCOUVER, March 12—(Special)*-! 
Vancouver drug stores were closed all day} 
Sunday in protest against Lord’s Day Ob
servance Act. Doctors characterize tha^ 
druggists’ action as inhuman.

BRANTFORD, March 12— (Special)-»
At the spring assizes yesterday afternoon 
before Justice Britton, the grand jury in 
tne case of John W. Bowlby, a well- 
known barrister, and mayor of Brantford, 
whom A. G. Montgomery charges with li
bel, contained in a defamatory circular is
sued during the last mayorality election, 
returned a true bill. The defendant wilF 
be called on this morning to plead.

TORONTO, March 12—(Special)-Gen
eral Booth spent yesterday quietly at Gov
ernment House. Last evening at Temple - 
Hall the field officers held a preliminaryN 
meeting in the series forming their con
ference with the general which continuée! 
through today and tomorrow with three* 
sessions each day.

During Thursday the general will de-1 
vote some time to public functions. He j 
will speak to the prisoners in Central 
prison and also meet some of those who 
are connected with prison work. In the i 
evening he will address the Canadian Club,1

MONCTON, N. B., March 12 (Special) 
At a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
last evening the proposjd commission for 
the police of Moncton was discussed and 
a resolution was passed opposing the bill 

before the legislature. The alliance

REDDING, Cal., March 12—Fifteen 
men lost their lives in Pitt River yester
day. The men were all Greeks employ
ed on the construction crews of the Sac
ramento Valley and Eastern Railroad. 
The Greeks started to cross the river in 

ferryboat. When the boat had reached 
the middle of the stream, the Greeks col
lected at one end of the thirty-four foot 
boat, which lost its balance, whereupon 
the Greeks rushed to the other end. One 

washed overboard and the oth-

1

enness.

now
expresses its disapproval of a commission, 
and asks that at least a vote of citizens 
be taken before the proposed legislation 
comes into force. The resolution was tcle-

andman was
ers became panic-stricken. They ran to 
tiie side of the boat, some of them jump
ing on the railings. Hie boat was over
turned and everyone slid off inti the 
water. The ferryman clung to the boat 
and swam ashore, but 15 of the Greeks 
were drowned.

Robinson are:—
Mary McCallum v. Edward A. Goodwin, 

J. B. M. Baxter.
Mary Dooley v. City of St.. John. D. 

Mullin, K. C."
Francis E. Haley v. City of St. John, 

D. Mullin, K. C.
John Walsh, John Smith, Gilbert C. 

Jordan, grand jurors, were not present 
grand jurors, and unless they give satis
factory excuses for their non-attendance 
under oath before the close of the sitting 
they will be fined.

Messrs Stoiit and Avery were excused 
from the petit jury on account of illness.

In his address to the grand jury Judge 
Gregory stated that he was pleased to in
form them there were no criminal cases 
to come before them. His honor stated 
further that it was within the province 
of the jury to consider anything of a pub
lic nature.

After being out a few minutes the jury 
returned and IV. H. Merritt reported that 

the Campbell Clad Company and tj,ey had nothing to. present to the court, 
the Exhibition Association was recommended They were then discharged, 
after Mr. Chandler had explained that the The cases of Dooley v. tile City of St. 
bill bad received the unanimous approval of John and Haley v. the City of St. John 
the city council. go over until the next -circuit.

The case of McLaughlin v. Mawhinney 
is set for hearing on Thursday at 10 a. m. 
and on its conclusion court will adjourn 
until March 28th. when the ease of Mc
Callum v. Goodwin will be heard.

Messrs.graphed to 
Sweeney.

Ex-Chief Chappell has an offer to go to 
Campbellton to take the position of chief 
of police of that town. lie will go to 
Campbellton tonight to look over the situ- 
aticn.

The Dominion Textile Company an- 
increase of pay for their em

ployes. to lake effect April first.
There is a feeling of relief now among 

I. C. R. officials, due to the lifting of the 
freight blockade at Montreal, which last
ed for wevcral weeks. Thursday the first 

was made and

BILLS WERE JOSEPH L. BLACK
HAS PASSED AWAY

as

AGREED TOnounce an
THURSDAY’S BIG

SKATING RACES i

jProminent Sackville Resident 
FalisVktim to Pneumonia.

Municipalities Committee Dis- 
posed of Four Bills at Fred
ericton Today.

step in raising the blockade 
up to Saturday twelve hundred and titty 
cars had been moved.

The freight stalled in Quebec was stand
ing between River DuLoup and Montreal.

A local merchant had thirty-two cars of 
freight en route to Moncton stalled in the 
blockade.

Great Interest Being Taken In 
Meeting of Wood, Logan and 
Duffy.

f I.
SACKVILLE, N. B., March ^-(Spe

cial)—Joseph L. Black, a promurent res
ident of "Middle Sackville, passed away 
this morning after a brief illness of pneu
monia. He had been in poor health for 
some

He was 78 years old. 
married, his first wife being Jane R- 
Humphrey, sister of the late John A. 
Humphrey, of Moncton, while his second 
wife, who survives him, was Mary Snow
ball, sister of the kite Governor Snow
ball. He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Edmund Burke, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. F. McDougall, of Moncton, and two 

Frank B. and J. Walter S. Black, 
of Middle Sackville.

The deceased was a man of exceptional 
ability, and for many years played a 
prominent part in the history of the pro- 

He represented Westmorland two 
terms in the house of assembly and at 
the time of his death was chairman of 
the executive of the board of regent® of 
Mt. Allison University, in which institu
tion he always took a great interest.

7

EX-PRESIDENT
OF FRANCE DEAD!

FREDERICTON, March 12—(Special)— The 
committee on municipalities met this morn
ing and disposed of four bills. The-' bill toNow that Logan, the out-door champion 

of the world, Wood, the in-door,champion 
of the world, and Bart. M. Duffy, the 
maritime champion, are to meet Thursday 
night in the Victoria rink in three races, 
enthusiasm is at a high pitch and not a 
few bets are being made on the outcome. 
In addition to the champions coming to- 

• gether, the old-timers, Hugh McCormick 
, t Lu Jji red-Bqeen .will probably muet in 

Ï) i afbmUC match race, which will no doubt 
'be the means of inducing the “old-bloods” 
to wend their way to the rink on Thurs
day night. The boys are not overlooked 
and they will also contest for supremacy. 
As many of the voung fellows are comers 
not a little interest will be manifested in 
their skating.

Entries are now open at the Victoria 
rink and applications can also be made 
to Harry Ervin.

iauthorize the city council of Moncton to give 
a bonus toFATAL RIOT years, but was quite active at times.

He was twice M. Casimer-Perier Died Tth, 
Morning—had Distinguished ' 
Career.

PAMS, March 12—Jean Paul Pierre 
Casimir-Perier ex-president of the French 
republic, died here today.

M. Casimir-Periers death closes a dis
tinguished career. He was bora Nov. 8,
.1847 and served through the Franco-Pros- j 
sian war, receiving the decoration of the , 
Legion of Honor. He was elected to the J 
Chamber of Deputies for the constituency ; 
of Nogent on Seine in 1874 and again, da-j 
1878 an i 1881. In 1883 he retired. He was 
chosen under secretary of state at minis
try of war 1883-85; deputy for the Aube,
1885 and. for Nogent on Seine 1889. He was 
vice-president of the Chamber and presi
dent of the budget committee in 1890 anti 
president of France in 1894.

IN MOSCOW
AN ADVANCE IN

PULP PRODUCTS
The bill authorizing the city council of 

Moncton to issue debentures was also recom
mended, after section four, which authorizes iClash Between Police and Rev-

.MM* -ft» a CHICAGO, March 12—The generally 
congested condition of railroads and the 
resultant shortage of cars will cause an 
advance , in prices of the manufactured 
products of the Pulp Association for 1907. 
This was the result of a meeting of the 
association held here yesterday.

— ■ . • ■ »

mit ting of questions to a vote of the rate
payers had been struck out.

The bill giving effect to certain agreements 
between the town of St. Stephen and the 
Maine Water Co., and the bill in amendment 
of the act relating to a system of water 
works in the town of St. Stephen, were also 
recommended.

M '
Ending.

MAY CHANGE
THE SERVICE

son®,MOSCOW, March 12—In a fight be
tween police and a band of. revolutionists 

were freely used,today in which revolvers 
one policeman was killed and two revolu
tionists were wounded and four others vince.

Effort Being Made To Change 
Train Schedules for Coming

MONTREAL STOCKSA THREATENED
STRIKE ON G P. R.

youths—were captured. They were—mere
tried by court martial, Premier Stolypin 
having directed the suspension o£ trials 
by drumhead court martial after the open-

MONTREAL, March 12 (Special)— 
There was no price movement of note in 
the early trading today. Trading was 
fairly well distributed over the list, but no 
issue was largely dealt in. The most ac
tive features were Rio, 43 to 43 1-2; Bonds, 
77; Dominion Iron, 22; Bonds, 77 3-8; Do
minion Coal, 64 1-2; Mexican Bonds, 77; 
Canadian Pacific 176 5-8; Detroit, 951-8; 
Toronto Railway, 110; Mackay, 70; Riche
lieu, 76; Havana, pfd, 81.

Summer.
It is understood that an effort is being 

made to have several important changes 
in the train schedules this summer. An 
arrangement may be made whereby the 
Boston train will arrive in St. John about 
9 o’clock instead of 10.40 as has been the 
custom under the former summer sched- 

. The difficulty in making a change in 
this train is in the fact that there are so 

different interests, the Boston &.

Harry M. Webber, of the St. Croix 
Courier, was in the city yesterday and re
turned to St. Stephen last evening.

ing of parliament.
MAYOR McLEOD 

TAKES OFFICE

Men in Winnipeg Shops May 
Go Out In Effort to Enforce 
Qosed Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ca-rtclc desire to 
express their appreciation of the many 
kindnesses extended to them* in connec
tion with the accident to their little 
daughter.

J. P. Patterson, business manager of 
the St. John Sun, and W. H. Golding, 
advertising manager of the same papér? 
spent Sunday in the city. — Halifax 
Chronicle.

Thomas Martin, M. P.1QEVBRAL MUSICIANS ARE WANTED TO 
O form au orchestra. All music furnished. 
Instrumentation : Violins, Violas, Cornets, 
Flutes, Clarionets, Cellos, Basses, Trombones, 
Euphoniums, etc. Apply “ORCHESTRA,” 
Times office. 3-12—tf.

\X7AXTED — UNFURNISHED ROOM IN 
v V Vicinity of Charlotte or Princess street. 

'Address stating terms, “X.Y.Z.” Times office
3-12-6t

OTTAWA, March 12 (Special)—Thomas- 
Martin, M. P. for North Wellington, died 
at the general hospital here this moyning. 
He had undergone an operation on Friday 
last for gallstones. He was not in good 
health all session. The last time he spoke- 
in the house was on Mr. Blain’s cigarette 
resolution. The deceased was 57 years of 
age. He was first elected to parliament» 
at the last general election.

,1
Fredericton’s New Mayor 

Sworn in by Gov. Tweedie 
This Afternoon.

WINNIPEG, March 12—(Special)— 
Strained relations are said to exist be
tween the C. P. R. and the employes in 
the shops here arising out of the refusal 
of the company to dismiss a non-union 
employe, the men being determined to 
enforce the closed shop.

It is understood an ultimatum has been 
presented to Vice-President White and a 
general strike may be declared within the 
next twenty-four hours.

If a photographer took people for what 
they were worth he would take some people 
for nothing.

Naturally a girl would rather be beautiful 
than intellectual. There are more stupid 
men in the world than blind ones.

When a man is known as a confirmed 
bachelor it means that a great many girls 
have assisted at his confirmation.

me

-lmany
Maine, the Maine Central and the C. P. 
R. all desiring to obtain the most suitable 
arrangement for their road. If possible, 
however, a change from the former sched
ule will bo made. As announced in the 
Timçs some months ago, four new trains 
are being built to accommodate the traf
fic between Boston and this city and the 
service this summer will likely be better 
than ever before.

:
John Smith, in Bronze, to Return to 

Pocahontas’ Land.

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 12— 
(Special)—His Worship Mayor McLeod 
was sworn into office this afternoon by 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie. He was ac
companied by the city clerk and Aids. 
Hanlon and Scott. The mayor afterwards

President Roosevelt’s Son Who Is III ; 
With Diphtheria.

9
<

SUPREME COUR1 CHAMBERS ».swore in the new council at city hall.
There is no foundation for the report 

published by the St. John papers that 
Allen Boyce, killed in the west, belonged 
to this city.

The Union of Municipalities met at the 
Queen Hotel last evening and agreed on 
the amendments to the telephone bill. 
They were presented this morning to the 
municipalities committee by Recorder 
Skinner. Among those present at the meet
ing were Mayor Sears, St. John, Mayor 

Fredericton ; Mayor Munroe,

In the west end expropriation cases of 
Gordon va. the City of St. John, and 
Sleeth, Quinlan & Co. vs. the City of St. 
John, Judge McLeod in Supreme Court 
Chambers made an order, on application 
of Hon. H. A. McKeown, appointing 
Thursday, the 21st inst., as the day for 
hearing.

$
FUNERALS 'f.)r.

The funeral of the late James Josselyn 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock

"* r
1 Ï

from the General Public Hospital to 
Fernhill cemetery, where interment was 
made. Rev. Mr. Stewart conducted the 
funeral services.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred Vessman was 
held this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, 21 Charlotte street, to 
the cathedral, where Father O’Keefe read 
the burial service. Interment was made 
in. the new Catholic cemetery.

11
•' -• 1

There was a very large attendance at 
St. John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of Pyth
ias, last evening, in their hall on Simonds 
street, when the third rank was conferred 
on three candidates by the team from 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1. St. John 
lodge, though only a few months old, is 
gaining in membership very rapidly. Five 
applications were received during the last 
two meetings.

' -----------<$>-----------
Charles McDonald, manager of the St.

fit IMcNally,
Woodstock ; City Clerk McGee. Moncton ; 
Warden Flett, Northumberland ; and 
Warden McFarlane, York. ;

The R. K. Y. C. smoker which was to 
have been held on-Thursday the 14th. inst 
is postponed in consequence of a bereave
ment in the commodore's family.

George Carvell, I. C. R. ticket agent 
here received a despatch from Pictou this 
morning stating that the steamer Minto 
is still'in the ice about 3 miles from Pic
tou. The steamer Stanley left Georgetown 
this morning and has not yet been heard 
from.

NEW YORK, March 12—The stock market 
John Iron Works, will leave Friday for | opened strong. Opening prices showed strong 
England, accompanied by his wife. ! ciotin™ advances OTer 3'Cnterday 5
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i THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .
L

NEW FERRY SERVICE.
The street department has petitioned 

the ferry committee to place Wun Luug 
in commission on Mill street between the 
Grand Union Hotel and Paradise Row 
corner.

At first it was suggested that foot pas
sengers might be supplied with long rub
ber boots at tiie city’s expense, and re
quested to wade l>etwe2n these points, 
but it is believed -that there will be, in 
a day or two, quite enough water on the 
street and sidewalks to float Wun Lung, 
and render a ferry service desirable.

There are applications from several 
other parts of the city for a ferry or 
scow service, and the officials of the de
partment are kept quite busy with cor
respondence and telephone calls.

The gutters will be opened by the first ! 
of June.

SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION.
NEW YORK, March 12-(Special)- 

The reason that witnesses in the Thaw 
trial are not permitted to say anything 
that would cast a doubt upon the evi
dence of Mrs. Thaw is perfectly obvious. 
Mrs. Thaw is alive. If she were dead, 
anything that would trad to blacken her 
reputation would be accepted with joy. 
The dead tell no tales, and are neither 
fascinating in appearance nor good sub
jects for photographs in the newspapers. 
It is obviously wrong for Mr. Jerome to 
attempt to prove that Mrs. Thaw told 
more or less than the truth, because the 
yellow journals all sav so, and they nev
er make a mistake. Besides,they all dote 
on Evvie and Harry.

to the effect that having been disappoint
ed in the matter of skating on the Wel
don lot, and having no hills set. apart for 
coasting during the winter, the children of 
the city may now go in wading on the 
sidewalks without molestation. This con
cession is much appreciated, and the only 
danger is that very small children may 
get beyond their depth. Parents should 
take note of this fact and provide the 
little tots with life-preservers.
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By keeping one of the eateli basins clos
ed on Coburg street the street department 
has formed a large pond for boating par
ties, which will now take the place of 
snowshoe parties in the city. The fore
thought of the department is greatly ap
preciated. Parties must, however, provide 
their own boats ami canoes on this fine 
stretch of water.

SCATHE or CAPTAJrt JOUÎT SMITH BY WILLIAM COUPZR
NEW YORK, March 11—To be cast in Antiquities on Jamestown Island. The 

bronze, a statue of Captain John Smith 
has been modeled by William Couper, a 
sculptor, of No. 207 East Seventeenth 
street, which will be erected l>y the So- 
*i*iv for tlire Preservation of A irgiuia granite.

AIBCHIB TdOOdTEVELT

WASHINGTON, March 12—President and Mrs. Roosevelt were given great 
concern by a sudden change for the worse in the condition of their son Archie, who 
has been ill of diphtheria. Dr. Alexander Lambert, of New York, and Surgeon Gen
eral Rixey who has been atending the youth, turned the case over to him. Much 
encouragement was felt when a bulletin was given out l>y Surgeon General Rixey 
stating that the boy was much bet*»**.

etatue will be unveiled in September.
It represents Smith as the courtier 

rather than the dashing adventurer, the 
statue lieing eight feet in height and is 
to be erected on a pedestal of green A PROCLAMATION.

1 The mayor has issued ^ Arodanmtica.
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Fooled the Doctors and' 

Got Well
For the Invalid.they died as our brothers dfed, Filipo and 

Matteo------”
“Did they so! Then take warning by 

it,” and Gian coming stealthily still near
er, turned a look on her. Valentine quail
ed, as Francisco well-nigh had done; the 
hot words of remorse and rebellion died 
away unuttered, and she hid her. face, her 
jiigh spirit cowed again into a bitter 
weeping.

Visconti left her noiselessly.
(To Be Continued.)

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store closes evenings at 6 p- m, Saturdays 11 p. m.
For the invalid or convalescent who is 

compelled to take her meals in bed a small 
shelf, perferably of the width of the bed, 
or a trifle narrower, and mounted upon 
two legs or ledges at the ends, will prove 
of inestimable comfort and convenience. 
When propped up on pillows this invalid 
table or shelf is placed across the knees, 
covered with a dainty linen cloth and the 
various dishes placed within comfortable 
reach. In this way there is no weight

ION CLOTHING CO. V

GIN PILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM. ST. JOHN, N. B.,

ALEX. CORBET. Manager.
V They certainly were a surprised ** 

ont Tyneside nay. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris for years. 
Gave her about everything that waa 
ever heard of for Rheumatism—and then 
told her the disease was chronic.

A friend told Mrs. Harris about GIN 
PILLS. Just to oblige her friend, Mia. 
Harris took a box. When that was 
gone, she dismissed the doctors and 
bought another box. of GIN PILLS. By 
the time these were gone, she waa so 
much better that she bought the third 
box and laughed every time she saw a 
doctor.

Tyneside P. O., Aug. 6, 190S.
I received your sample box of Gin Pills, bet 

as there was only enough for a trial I got a box 
from our druggist, aua now I urn taking the 
third box. The pain across my back and kid
neys has almost entirely gone, and I am better 
than I have been for years. I wss a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, but it has all left 
me. Mas. T. HASMS.

of doctors

Another TROUSER WEEK
$3 Trousers $1 93

r
■

% Weak Kidneys1
4

a Pair whatever upon the sufferer, the awkward- 
of trays in the bed is avoided, and

the daintiness of fresh linen and attractive 
dishes is a great aid to the capricious ap
petite.

An elderly invalid, condemned by accid
ent to long periods in bed and much suf
fering, received a somewhat odd and uni
que present the other day. This was a 
dozen serviettes, no two alike in size, fin
ish or design. There were likewise a half 
dozen cups and saucers, a dozen of plates, 
assorted sizes, and no two items alike 
here, either. In this way the looking out
for just what dishes would be used to . .. _

the next meal upon the opening of T1,lc doctors can t explain it. They
the dainty folded serviette and identify- don t try to. They said Mr». Harnrf 
ing the pattern made a small spot of mild could not be cured. GIN PILLS cured 

-f her. Proof beats explanation all to
interest in the dull routine of the sick pjeccs Do YOU want proof? Write,
r0°m" mechanical mentioning this paper, for a free sample

of Gin Pills and try them yourself. 
Then you will see what Gin Pille will1 
do for YOU. Write now to the Bole Drug 
Co., Winnipeg, for a free sample.

Sold by dealers everywhere. 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50.

Nerves!
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
itself, butin the nerves that control and fuide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is 
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

•Splendid assortment of Men's $3.00 Worsted Trousers to be sold at $1«9& 
a pair. Hundreds of pairs of these Trousers have already left our store and 
hundreds more will leave before the week’s end. The keenest buyers have 
taken the opportunity of this great trouser value. You do the same and buy 
» $3.00 trouser for $1.00 less.

r «
» waste of time, and of money as

Most Exquisite New Patterns
'in NEW SPRIN 3 SUITS for Men, Youths, Boys and Children can be 
seen at our store now. We are showing one of the swellest and most up to- 

' date lines of Clothing for the young and old in the city. Just take a run in 
for a minute and we will be glad to show you the styles

t
! rv.;1

7

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

serve

Men’s New Spring Saits from $6.00 to $22.00
There are any number of 

contrivances nowadays for the sick bed, 
but the little shelf contrivance referred 
to can readily be knocked together by 
the handy man, or even by one of the 
boys of the family. Its cost is a mere 
nothing, but the comfort it brings is in
estimable.The Viper of Milan. Drawing Room Win

dow Draperies.
90C.AI‘)Uwnt,

I l
A LACTATED

FOOD
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN. NOTICE.
rsœarîs «mmWM! rence McMann, deceased. In those two lots 

Pahlf Rpi 0*1*1‘4* Hflnntf of land on the north side of Brittain street, BSIDy orifjnx, nappy ln the Clty of Saint John, known and dis
tinguished on the map or plan of the said 

And ViCTArûUfi. City on file in the office of the Common
” IfipWs WUSe riprk by the numbers 1183 and 1184, each lot

estimated to be forty feet In width, fronting 
on the North side of Brittain street and ex 
tending back northerly one hundred feet from
SaTh/foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the severÿ

&&& sK-nara
I || Ask Your Druggltt ftor It. &

crosses the 1^ of a Visconti?” asked ____ BcL^ Î Roux, used to give body to sauces, is jS5*5^H[

her brother, calmly. | ^5 ^ff|--------- made with equal weights of flour and but- K}üt!johnT no part of which has been paid.
Valentine lifted her head. , ter, or with half as much flour as butter Dated the 23rd day of February, A. D., 1967
"He is dead, then?” she said. „ jeaum in a small, smooth and 'perfectly clean
“It matters not to thee. Thy husband -'be illustration sh 8 brocide, saucepan, when it bubbles add the flour FRED SANDALI^..

will be the Duke of Orleans, and thou *°r “T^teriaï ifured over the lace cur- with salt and pepper and cook until the Rece Ter city“f sltnt John,
art a prisoner in the palace till he takes ™ t to the pane. For mixture takes on a lemon color, or from
thee from it.” £In whl,C'‘ sk^tch l trass three to five minutes. For a brown sauce,

She caught at the arras; Visconti left ^k^was used, the drapery h-mg so for which the flour mu9j be “^ed  ̂
her, and reached the door, his figure a, ^ that almost the tntire woed- darker shade, continue the e g,
shadow among the Shadows. the window was concealed. constat stirring, ^etop, ofthcrange

“ Witl a ** BEATRICE CAREY. . —KÆ

He paused, his hand upon the curtain, BAKED APPLE WITH HOT SAUCE, the^ove1 and°add"the sauce'hquid’gradu- 
and locked back at her. -To bake apples with hot sauce, remove the the liquid

Gian!” she repeated, and stood still cores and stand the apples in a baking aU added bring the sauce to
gasping, her hand upon her bieast. The dish; put a teaspoonful of sugar and a vi us] then let simmer for five
Stiff folds of her dress gleamed richly in bit of butter into the hole made by the  ̂ stand in hot water un-
*;* »■>>:■* “w; STL5 Lif à »i ». « » ™ i..t ■«

znsrxzjgsgi | STSfisrjts. - s
the apples and turn the hot sauce from 
the baking dish into the butter and sugar; 
then add a cupful of boiling water. Stir 
carefully over the fire for just a moment; 
add a teaspoonful of vanilla and pour 
over the apples.

Ï

X / r(Continued.) , He waited, raging inwardly, but words
. , , , ■ narrow would not come easily to break that ail-

mth stone, and üt by dia- «ice. At last he slowly descended into

Ç335S holes left in the Vis;^he own.
nir was damp and chill, and VueoaU^drew wuh ^ noiseleag tread_ Visconti paced 
his cloak around him. Urfodung • se<r around the raieing the arras,
ond door, he ascended a flight oii stone ^ ^ with hig dagger every block 
steps, pitch dark, from w ic e ^ of stone. It was a superfluous precaution;
*nto a large circular chamber wrth a tlnck attempt to escape would have been
pillar in the middle from which the groin B,m madneaSj and l80tta d’Estc was 
ed ««hng «fran®. Save table and high ^ tQ glve way to frenzy. Still it
backed chair of blackened ^ood- Jh^<; wa8 joy to be sure and doubly sure that 
was no furniture. This chamber was the ^ ^ safe Every inch waa inspected, 
outer guard-room of the pnson-wing and @ ,revice searched. Meanwhile from 
a gloomy-faced man leaned against the ^ to ^ hg obaerved her keenly. But 
pillar, bis eyes fixed «Pon the open ng afae 6ccmed not t0 know her solitude was 
door. It could be no other than the Vis- brok tove that once, when he passed 
conti entering thus and he crouched al ^ she 6W€pt in the train of her gown,
,no*' to the ground. , • as she might have done had a leper come

What is thy guard* said ^soont. ^ ^ A simple tbing< but it goaded 
“Twenty men in each guard-room my hjm and for a moment she was near her 

lord, and each one picked for blz- death; rage almost overcoming prudence,
trustworthiness, and I myself keep watch ^ ^ 6tood behind her chair, half-
npon the door. Escape 18 '“f’®’1'' , inclined to strike, he noticed on her hand

“By so much tire more that thy head a ring Rif) e'xpres8ion changed; he
■will answer for it. smUcd; his hand dropped down. The ring

As he spoke, Visconti flung «nde onc , cut with the arms of Della
of a ring of doors opening from the cham- gcala a1Qd wom on thc third finger of
b«r, and stepped into a posse of soldiers. her wedding ring.
No one spoke. Glancing keenly to the 
right and left, Visconti passed through 
their ranks into the room beyond,—a 
small apartment, dim lit and hung with 
arras. An old woman sat at a tapestry 
frame with her back to the door, but at 
Viseonti’s entrance she rose, as at some
thing expected, and sank in a deep obeis-

WILL MAKE! feei

SIMPLE FROCK FOR LITTLE GIRL.
The design shown in the accompanying one piece, the bodice and skirt 

plate is practical in almost any material, joined under a strap belt of the linen 
the model being in light blue linen, the stitched. Pearl buttons were used on 
buttonholed edges of the sleeve caps and either side of the strap across the Iront 
about the yoke being done in white wash of the belt. The guimpe and undersleeves 
cotton. The little garment was made in were of white tucked mulle and face.

L
s

ibeing A Recommended by ever *0,000 
Physicians.1C

<

“Only thou hast no* the choice,” he 
answered pleasantly.

Her anger rose the more as she felt her 
helplessness.

“I will not marry the. Duke!” she 
cried, “I will not walk np

"Thou oanet be earned,” said Visconti.
She moved up and down, twisting her 

hands in an agony of impotence.
“I will appeal to the Duke of Orleans 

himself!" she cried. >
“A bridegroom who is bought, for a 

hundred thousand florins!” sneered her 
brother. “And how will thy appeal reach 
him?
Duke will make as good a husband as 
Count Conrad. Bethink thyself, thou 
waysfc live to be crowned Queen of 
France. Wilt thou not thank me then, 
that I have saved thee from a German 
Count?”

Valentine fell to weeping.
“Whet has become of him?” she sob

bed, "the only human being who 
turned to me in pity. The only one who 

oared for me. What has become of

H;
*2

to the altar.”

CRecor^wIofTSi Olbr of Saint John.

tzilEWSOiCi
|Vamherst/
xhvEEoS-1

Stooping, heVisconti smiled again, 
raised her hand,—and ’‘Will she bqar this 
in silence?” was his thought. For a mo
ment it seemed as if she might not. The 
delicate fingers stiffened and half-closed, 
then, as if remembering anew, she left her 
hand passive in Visconti’s hold, and only 
by a faint quiver told she knew the ring 
had been withdrawn. The despoiled hand 
fell back again on to the velvet arm, her 

fixed immovably upon her book,

Come, my meter, be calm; the

ed.

“Mr. Sinks,” said Mr. Pater, shaking 
the young man warmly by the hand, “let 
me tell you that you are a man after my 
own heart.” “Oh, no, sir!" protested the 
blushing suitor; “I'm after your daugh
ter!"

Gtin Maria dosed the door behind him. 
“How is she?” he said. "How does she 

bear her change of prison?”
The old woman glanced toward an in

ner door, massive and iron-damped.
“When I am with her, ray lord, she sits 

'iir~UilLm»;-l1-1' T'" "f”'' on her missal;
indeed she has not spoken since we 
brought her here; but when she is alone 
she weeps. I have heard her through 
the door; she weeps passionately, and 
calls wildly upon her husband to save 
her.” “

»*ï would I had him, to stand him gag
ged agdinst the door to hear her,” said 
the Duke. .

“By the look of her she will die of it, 
continued the old woman. ’‘But if I know 
anything of prisoners, and I have seen 
a few, thou wilt never break her spirit, 
my lord.”

“She must be .more humbled now, he 
aid to himself. “She must turn and im
plore me for pity.”

The huge door creaked and swung on its 
hinges,. and he stood at the top of two 
low stone steps, loking down into Isotta s 
prison. It was little better than a dun
geon of stone, lofty but dark, with one 
window deep set, high out of reach, and 

The walls were hung

ly two of us left, only 
parents, Gian?” —occupy a unique position 

among cloths.
ever our

stricken down at Brescia,”eyes were
and Visconti, turning away to the door, 
silent as lie came, looked back at her in
credulous of such control. She was sit
ting straight and slender, her delicate 
head poised high, but—ah yes, he thought 
it must be so!—he noted with delight 
that her breast heaved and the firm line 
of her mouth trembled ever so slightly. 
For a second he stood thus, a ray of the 
pale prison light caught by the ring he 
held, then the door clattered and shook 
back into its bolts, and he was gone.

“They were 
and Visconti took a qifick step toward 
her.

“They are

!
ever 
him?”

“What becomes of a fool when he

IN

dead;’'- die breathed, “and m

»
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V CHAPTER FOUR. 

VALENTINE.
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SwBTiy as he had come, Vieooran re

turned to the palace and the banqueting 
hall beyond. He stepped in silently, and 
softly let the curtains fall behind him.

The room was of enoipous size, and 
overawed the gaze. The four large en
tries, one in each wall, were curtained 
alike with gloomy purple. The ceiling 

domed and of immense height, show
ing a dim tracery of carved wood, from 
which hung golden chains, suspending 
jeweled lamps. The high and narrow 
windows were wrought with painted 
saints, splendid in coloring. From domed 
ceiling to paneled floor the walls 
carved with men, women, saints, martyrs, 
flowers and birds wrought together in 
Simple-minded joyousness of design, exe
cuted with the delicate workmanship of 
Niccola Pisano’s school. Silk arras, hung 
from carved gold rods, here and there 

A cftrpet, the

Tins fxzAiz

Jerusalem, Palestine.
Dear Cousin Charley:—_

We have been a week in the Holyland 
town to another on i

travelling from one 
the laziest little!old donkeys you ever 
eaw. All the beating in the world 
wouldn't make them go out of a walk. It 
has been a very interesting trip, as there 
are so many historical places crowded in
to such a small country. Palestine is only 
180 miles long by 60 miles wide, and al
most every square mile of it has some 
Bible story about it, and the cities and 
towns are only a few miles apart.

We landed in Jaffa, which - is the town 
Jonah sailed from when he was swallow
ed by the whale and where Noah built 
the ark. There are lots more interesting 
things about it, but I forget them. We 
hired donkeys and rode to Jerusalem. 
Gee! What a burg Jerusalem is. We 
thought we would see a fine town like 
Rome or Athene, but it waa the dirtiest 
place, and the mud was knee-deep in the 
streets. We visited all the points of in
terest—the Mount of Olives, the Holy 
Sepulchre, the Tomb of Mary, in fact 

nook and corner has something sup-

z

was

thickly barred, 
with faded tapestry, the gloomy, sad-look- 
ing folds drooping like tom, captured 
standards. A huge chest of sombre black
ness leaned against the wall; above it 
hung a hom lantern, which after dark 
gave all the light that was obtained. For 
the rest, a few high-backed chairs stood 
stiffly about the room. In his black 
dress Visconti, pausing at the head of the 
steps, ssemed part of its gloom. His wide- 
open gray eyes looked straight across at 
thc solitary occupant.

Isotta sat in one of thc huge black 
chairs, her delicate hands resting on the 
faded crimson velvet of the arms, her 
feet on a wooden footstool. She was of 
a fair and noble appearance, but her face 
was marred by sorrow and her eyes red 
from many tears. Her pale yellow hair 
was drawn away under a white veil. Her 
long, gray dross clung close about her 
slender figure. On her knee rested a lit
tle book, and on this she kept her eyes. 
Not by so much as a flutter of her hand 
did she show she knew of the Visconti’s

w (SSEwere

!
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rnemre/rconcealed the carving, 

work of two men’s lives, delicate in pur
ple, brown and gold, spread across the 
center, where a long low tame of wal
nut wood, rich and dark, could seat two' 
hundred guests. Purple velvet chairs 
were ret about in the corners, and the 
light streaming through the colored win
dow saints fell in gold and green across 
an ivory footstool, inlaid with jewels.

As Visconti entered, 
empty, yet he stepped stealthily, as if he 
felt eyes watching him. Seating himself 
in the window recess, he waited, and pre
sently. as if an unuttered summons, 
the curtains at the far end of the room 
were rustled apart, and a lady entered. 
She was Valentine Visconti, Gian’s sister. 
Her dress was of red and brown, em
broidered with gold, her tawny hair piled 
high under a golden net upon her well- 
set head. She had thc dear, colorless 
skin and the wide red lips of the fair
haired Italians, their rich presence; she 
was of a fine carriage, not easy to over
look; she might have been ten years 

than her brother; she was as 
tail and as stately.

She looked straight toward the window 
where Visconti sat. Gian returned her 

not changing his position. Valen-

> . \
or
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t
every
posed to be connected with something 
that happened in Bible times. They even 
had the stone that the rooster crew on 
three times when Peter said he didn't 
know Jesus. Palestine belongs to the 
Turkish Empire, and is controlled by the 
Turks, who have their churches there,

-sthe hall was

_©

\*A JoœtzaæjerKaaepresence. \zaazzircir-Hsta36ÿïro CTTTZ.LT

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE

too.

& Our trip through Palestine waa very 
interesting, for everywhere there was 
some historical spot that our guide would 
stop and tell us about. I learned more 
about the Bible than all the Sunday- 
schools ever could teach me. Papa and I 
had an experience that had us going for 
a wbil?. We wanted to go swimming in 
the Dead Sea, so we hired an Arabian to 
guide us there. When we got out to the 
Dead Sea the old Arab commenced to yell 
and ride at full speed up the hills—wav
ing his gun and sword and looking like 
a pirate. We didn’t know what he was 
up to or how we were going to. get our 
swim—but we finally decided to leave 
Spots in charge of our clothes and risk it. 
Well, we hadn’t much sooner than got 
out when Mr. Arab made a dive for our 
clothes—but he hadn’t counted on Spots, 
who nabbed him right where the seat of 
his pants would be if he wore pants. 
Well, he forgot he ever had a gun or 
sword and yelled for us to take our dog 
off. We had to pry Spots loose, and he 
looked real disappointed, too. He’s part 
bulldog, you know, 
clothes on and went back without any 
further adventure.

Of course, we visited many of the other 
cities in Palestine, but I haven’t time to 
tell you about them here. Will write 
again soon. Yours,

,fF_ -n * >2»
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' ’gUiSlAThousands of Women sutler Un

told Misery Every Day with 
aching Backs That Really have 
no Bnsinees to Ache.

Üsyounger

V*

il 'eji l m&*1i

ft ti herd to Uo housework with an ach
ing back. Backache cornea from rick kid- 

* eod what a lot of tumble rack

vgaze,
tine drew nearer. ;

“Why hast thou set spies upon me? 
she demanded. >

“Why didst thou try to fly to Milan 
with Count Conrad?” he returned. ‘T 

foolish not to spy on thee before.”
Her eyes glinted.
“I tred to escape from a life that was 

grown intolerable,” she cried, “and I will 
try yet again!”

Visconti smiled.
“My sister, thou art much too pre

cious; I shall not let thee go. Thaou art 
worth a great deal to me. Through thee 

family will be united to the Royal 
My sister, thy hus

band will be the Duke of Orleans, and 
not a German fool.

But Valentine was also a Visconti: she 
advanced with blazing eyes.

“I will not marry to serve thy ambi
tions; I will not help to steady thee up
on the throne. Mark me, Gian, sooner 
than wed a Prince whom thou hast chos-

1 «

81\ N 1
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.l«c-ners, *
BuTthiyoau’t help it H more work is 

put on them than they ran stand it is net 
to be wondered that they get out of order.

/mediately *> se to srotd yean of terriMo 
•offerering from Kidney troeble.

Doan's Kidney Fills
•will ours you in the same way «they have 
eured thousands of others.

Mrs. TV*. Craig, Almonte, OnL, wntras 
in J wae doctoring for six months for kid- 
Bey trouble and my back waa eo lame I 
J»d to lie iu bed. I wei adviced to try 
; Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did eo and m one 
(week I was able to walk with very little 
Win, and in five months my hack was as
i**rü£?îKdnev Pilla ara 50 eenteperbox 
W 3 boxra for «1.25 at all dealers, or will 
the mailed direct on receipt of price by

h y
.-sV*1was

*

to im- <D
1 73sœcx>e>xcEiey:3aaji--1&/4zG>ar7jSEcrxiJz.iv5s2zzezr Æzzzez&r&œxrr 

■xrrx JXnrœCCDZDÆXÆ oj* tto&cnzzs&jWell, we got our

our
House of France.

HARRY.

ANSWERS•eerer.
DOM’s Kidney Pills era 
3 boxes for «1.25 at all

7. Sea of Galilee. 
1. Turkey,

4. Damascus.
5. Jordan.

Jt. Dead Sea.
1. Jerusalem.
2. Bethlehem
3. Xaoareth.

--------------------—-, ... en. I will drag thy name into the mire,
Whe Doan Kr4-*y Fill Go., Tarant®, tmt.^ I ^ git ^ ragj at thy palace gates.”

A-
A.A aei,
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ])0 YOU GET UP
| ley while lying in the stream today, badly 
damaging the deck house, galley, sails and 
hawsers. The forward mast was badly char- 

I red. Tugs Annie H and Ruth E went to her 
.. ..6.47 6.21 30.36 4.57 1 assistance and succeeded in extinguishing the
* ..6.45 6.22 11.31 6.50 blaze.
.. ..6.43 6.23 12.00 6.38
.. . .6.41 6.25 0.42 7.20
.. ..6.39 6.26 1.24 8.00

___________ t______________ __ _ — -----

| Financial Commercial
w'— 'j - ',5"----- r ",'iTmim " —=

THE TOLEDO
EXPERIMENTl

MINIATURE ALMANAC. WITH A LAME BACK 'i7 TideSun1907

What Me« With Votes and'»$»-•• 

Women and Children With lie f?“”.
! 16 Sat. ..

Organized Aid are Doing to j 

Build Up a City Government 
of Their Own.

SPOKEN.

Str Times (Nor), from Philadelphia for ; 
Colon. March 2, lat 24, Ion 74.

Ship Hainaut (Dutch). Jacobs, Antwerp for 
New York, March 6, lat 49, Ion S.

Bark Kllloran. Jones, Port Townsend for 
Liverpool, March 8, off the coast of Ireland.

V
lidI'd';IS IT A NEW CONfIDENCE

OR NEW CONFIDENCE GAME?

The time used is Atlantic Standard. lieHI 4;<iVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers—

Athenia, Glasgow, March 9.
Whitlock o, Told. .. RECENT CHARTERS.

i-ÆSX; ». sSxStsS
o( higher civic ideals has been unique, be- ^ak'™'a; °AnfwerDM March 6 Manchester, 1.200 standards deals, 42s. 6d

for many yearn the dominating m- ££& tEEPitoS* May. Nor bark City ™ one,
tiuence was that of a unique personality ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ^ « ontlon Rosarlo $10 Br. b?rk Ham-
—Samuel M. Jones. There has been no PORT OF ST. JOHN. burg 1,649 tons. Port Tampa to Buenos

, formal organization of'voters as other cit- ... ' Ayres, lumber, at or about $12.50. Br. sch.
honest answer to the question whether hayc j.now_. there has been no en- Arrived Today. , ophir, 99 tons. N?wa(^”^tt0 (?enI
he was feathering his nest in the Stock <j0rsemcnt of “good candidates;’’ nothing stmr Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, from Liver- “tons™ South' Amboyyto
Exchange bv trading secretly upon know- in the way of what may be pardoned for pool, CP R, paas and mdse. . Martinique, coal, at or about $1.95. Nor. str.
rexenangt oy orauiug win. y v ,.allin„ nrofessi0nal reform. Mayor Jones Stmr Monmouth, 2569. Ward, from Bristol, Q A Knudspn, 2,270 tons. Provincial trade.
ledge which he should have given to the ” \ , , 1 lived not accoixl- OPR, general cargo. four or five months, £1,100. Br. bark Glen
JV lived and worked here, lived not accora stmr Bonavlsta, 831, Jr0“ L,°u1^ vine, 299 tons, Elizabethport to Halifax, coal,

. , , ... .. ,,.iw. ing to precepts, but after an ideal, and burg, C B, 1200 tons coal, R P and W F t Br 5Ch Gvpsum Emperor, 695 tons,
lhe great trouble with these men tliat jdea] was one 0{ conduct. He made Starr, and cleared. iflay Chaleur to Boston or Bath, two trips,

condescend to us from a higher sphere is tQ the d citizens of the city; I , , ties, 14c. Sch .Norman. 299 tons. South Am-
that they do not clear away the suspicion ^ nQ * j to thc -better elf: |Coastwl3e; boy to Calais, coal, $1.20.
which hangs about their motives, is it ., (ime and time again he said that stmr Granville, 49, Colline, Annapolis, and
really a new confidence or merely a new believe there was any better!old.
ccnhdence game? What the people truly e,ement. to him all lnon were good. His 
want is, not that these great ones should , was to ..all people.” Consequently
come down to our sphere, but that we h work fpl. reform, a work that Schr E Merriam, 311, Reicker, for Bridge-
should be caught up to theirs. The world - Ç®* , , , c;tizens of To- Port, Conn, Stetson Cutler and Co, 178.658
has been familiar, from Coriolanus down, "the first place freed the1 cttttens 01 10 ^ gpruce plaog, 8:1,3M feet spruce scantling,

, *.___ ■__ . .1, f ’ ledo from the superstitions of party poi.- œ m0 (eet spruce deals.with aristocrats stooping to the plebs for gn ization of so-called good men ,
their own purposes. But if our sudden , M ^en jn about j„ a patroniz- 
ly gushing magnates are sincere m assert- bw“ teach ôfhers how to be good,
mg that they desire to be on familiar b them how to discharge their
terms with the humblest and poorest,they citiz„na by voting for this man.
wall have to give more ~-vm”ng proofs ™ SÆïü, «‘in essentials i{

of utter confidence than we have yet had , ..... , everywhere
from them. A man who refuses °n advice t>r ^mes’ the lwople,” or at least 

of counsel, to answer a question for J ' mQgt of th people, voted for Sam Jones

for mayor and elected him as agatostearn ^ Mareh ^Ard. 8ters othe,,-.
core of the matter »nd *ows u, just “s real- Cata,0”e' P°rtland: ^ Andr<,WB'

Hie* witness-such ^man^notTeU fit- own ^r^Uy, and that they SM.-fgan, Laupar^ Halifax; ™
ted to assume the role of artless levealcr -uld realize for repairs); Bonav.sta, Halifax; Hektor. Bos-

°f .0^ cry thing. _____ Tf ,, result was that Toledo is, perhaps, more Halifax, March 11—Ard. strs Southwark,
Confidence implies a confidante. 11 til , . , 1. democratic America stands Liverpool (and sailed for Portland; Cheronea,public is to plav that tender part with so o£ wllat .d,e™OC”tlC Oalais France. via Placentia (NUd) for New

manv millionaires whispering their sec- for than any other city. York (for coal); Laupar (Nor). Loulsburg.
many millionaires, wnispenng 0n tw0 occasions when the council was'and cleared t0 return; schs Pilgrim. New
rets into its long ear, it will soon e an ordinance granting to York: Elector, Gloucester (Mass) via Yar-

*&Z£T*U**£ a,TlraiSe ZPn^\™Hhet'mcMr '(Nor), ^New York;

reaUy important a!c?*adt^ 7^®” fa?re went to the^council in a body, and VvHh-1C gj^treo'rinTC*'Bale. Bermuda, west In- 
Îôveré who'Ju uTLrt nothings To'put us out v^enre but with quiet detereiinMmn die, and 

off the scent? Indeed, to return to the prevented the couned from passing the or
Hareiman example his refusal to say a ^^^J ^ndum; peAapA might 

word about his stock operations is too new Kina 01 rere , e r ,
much in the manner of Hotspur assuring 8a>' a pr-ferend , describe Liverpool, March 9—Ard, et™1,8 Victorian,
his wife that for secrecy no lady was » word, there ought to be to aescrine from gt John Vla Halifax; Manchester Cor-
, Wltc 1 . ,,r “ wilt net such a democratic action as this was. poratlon, St John via Philadelphia

closer, especially when thou wilt not a f Xoledo were largely in- Glasgow. March 9-Sld, str
utter what thou dost not know.” 6trUme,TtoHn bringing about the passage

In sober earnest this hastdy assumed Totedo a juvenile fax
readiness to take the people into their they^have done much toward Dublin, March 11-Ard, str Bengore Head,
coiifidence will avail the large figures in TOUrc. ana nf th- chüdren from St John.
finance nothing whatever as a mere sub- ™cakatn£ “ tilen™ntfana nf what a dtv 1 Liverpool, March 11-Ard, str Montfort.trom 
t-vfnue The neoule do not want to be «t least, higher conceptions ot wnat a city gt John for Bristol. „ „ „

V®, P, °P C » thf™ men i, should be in its material expression. Then Hong Kong. March 11-R M S Empress ot

* « ta-» «g. c““ “* * * - ~~~

*-“• - -
ot private noarcis. 11 our nervo a heautifvinir the yards about the homes of sid—Stmr Cunaxa, for Bahia,
troubled magnates will only satisfy the teautitjing - were a,so an import.1 city Island, March 10-Passed, sclu-s Har-
grcedyT they mly "asily^dis^nse^with ant facformcreafmg^ sentiment^favor- •» ® M jSn" t« New ^““hMUng'Vom

2SEST” *°d ””'wb“ *»„'•,”■
already with some success, to work out. a°Por^^nd March lo-Sld, stmr Dominion, ------- -- . th-
These are some of the things women and ' Liveirool _ a G. M. Cochrane has the (ra™?VpQfr" ^
children have done through organization, | Philadelphia, March 11-Ard, str Numidian, new sehooher being built at Port «rev ^
but of course, as I have sa^ere have Glasgow and Lg-pMJ left ^e^h.'^e SSS* & \^^,-

been no voluntary civic organizations 01 6aturday 6 p m> March 9, for Vancouver. Parrsboro Leader, 
men; they have voted; that is all, and New York, March 11—Ard, sch Wm L Bl- 
thet pnoueli kins, South Amboy for Cuba.As a Zter of fact, no official, however Em‘

good his motive, however strong his pur- Portland, March 11—Ard, strs Hird (Nor), 
pose and personality may be, can accom- Jensen, Parrsboro; Calvin Austin, Pike, Bos-
plish much unless he has back of him *6 .tonto^ StJoto^ ^ g[ John_
support of a big public spirit. It is tn# j Rotterdani| March 9—Ard, str Eretria, Mul- 
growth of this public spirit that is to i c&hjt from Savannah via Norfolk, 
solve the problems that are perplexing : D Saunderstown, March ^--Sld, schs Harold

(Montreal Witness.) | “ “ us in our American cities. This public doC®^ed®’; Freddie Eaton, Calais for Rock
^ of Great I the Canadian Tea and Concert to be gpirit is simplv another word for democ- Islan<L

The February expansion given in Centenary school room this even- racy, and as the cities are the hope of de- j ponce, P R, March 3-Ard, sch Talmouth,
»rdtaZ»r^toonnaiedevelopment over thc : ing under the auspices of the Hiriawa s,° the Problema are there to be I B™ nos Ayres, Jan 27-Ard ship Torrens

figures for the corresponding month of ] circle bids fair to be one of the most en- °“ple of Toledo have found the ' (ISd’Feb^^-Bkrk^Mreî'de, Fancy, Turks
last year. In making comparisons with joyable events of the season. Preparations or„anisJ;tion provided bv the constitution ! Island (to load for Providence), 
the vear 1906 it will be remembered that are now complete and the ladies deserve A bws sufficient for them to make a ! _ Montevideo, ; Jan ^-^rd. bark Grenada,
the aggregate volume of trade during that much credit for their untiring efforts in dat ptart in the way of upbuUding, and | Gp0drntes'ald Feb lalild W Borderer, Black,

represented by imports and ex- working up the entertamment and pro- , the public democratic spirit ia alive ([rom Bombay), Hull and Norfolk.
the greatest in the history of vidmg the excellent menu. ! and broad-in a word, wherever there is a Norfolk, March 9-Strs Yola, Sheldrai.from
. The figures for the entire | The room has been tastefully decorated ,.it sense and a yearning for thc common ^c^f'palm^ from Port Tsmpl Hamburg;

- been previously given in these ; with red, white and blue fans, tissue pa- wea] tbe organization of the cities them- geiiasla, Purdy, from Savannah; Stettin via
and represent in our money, per, flags and bunting. On the platform, amended and perfected in such Rotterdam, all passed outCMpe Henry,

over five billion dollars, or one thoman.l flowere are displayed to good advantage. ^ ’B cxperienre may show to be neces- ca^a. tan AndreS f« Philadelphto.
, million pounds sterimg. It was the first j In the centre of the room is a large a . will bring to pass more than we as Reedy Island; March 11—Passed down, sch

I ime J record that the year’s total had table in the form of a Maltese cross t , dreamed of in our cities. R A Sabean, Philadelphia for Halifax
time on record tnat in i from which tea, coffee, jellies and salads 1 _____________ ___________ _ City Island, March 11-Bound south scha
reached ten figures. me remue.j ____’ . .. J.. . , — Calabria. St John; Norombega, do; Blma,

will be, tlierefore, all the more n- viH be diapensea, while the sixteen sup- q PI IN DOWN do; R R Kitchener. Halifax.
comparative standpoint, per tables, acoommoda/tmg eight each, will yy/\3 KUIl l/VVf M Sch R Bowers, from St John, before re-

„ —pater record be attended by an efficient corps of ladies. „ _ ,-rr. ported anchored, passed down.
a greater rec Following is a m of thosc^in cha^. AND INJURED , New Haren. March 11-Ard, sch Harry Mtl-

Thc general direction will be in the Boston, March 11—Ard. str Sicilian, Glas-
hands of Mrs. F. R. Murray, Miss Kate ----------------- gow and Moville via Halifax.
Turner and Mrs. J. Lelaoheur. n . . , n.._ nu«. nn Cld-Bark Snowdon, Buenos Ayres.

Candy Table-Mrs. R. G. Murray and Patrick McAnUlty KUli UVBT Oil

Micc Cream—Miss Géorgie Mott and Miss Mill Street Yesterday After-

Florence Reid.
noon.
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Another Roast For Harriman and His Fellow Magnates Who 

Have So Suddenly Discovered the Public and Are So 

• Eager To Talk.

a
Kwcause

su#

I te(New York Evening Post.)
. - W^)nly last August Mr. Harriman was a 

“a higher /superior being, inhabiting 
world into which we may not enter. To
day, he has come down among us as an 
affable archangel, to converse with us 

a freely about his inmost secrets. Mr. Har- 
aiman is, in fact, the latest addition to 
the list of those mighty ones who have 
resolved to tell the dear people all about 
R. Millionairedom, it would appear, is 
to have hereafter no concealments. In 
especial, railway and traction magnates 

* ere to wear their hearts on their sleeves. 
Harriman’s volunteered interview at 
Washington yesterday, so genial and ef
fusive, is but in line with the ostenta
tious publicity of thc street-railway com
panies in Cleveland and Chicago, with 
the declarations of President Shonts of 
the Interborough, with the unbosomings 
of Mr. Rockefeller, and, we may add, 
with the frank attitude of the ex-pnze- 

Corbett and John L. Sullivan.

kV’vv
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mVESSELS IN PORT
Cleared Today.

ENot Cleared
(With their Tonnage and Consignee.! 

Sieamera.
Marina, 3322. R Reford Co.
Monmouth, 2566, C P R Co.
Montreal, 5562, C P R Co.

)

%
tmmmmtm m ***** • <e'

Coastwise: —

Schr Alans, Loughery. St Martins. . shaTmutj , K Moore.

Sailed Yesterday. Schooner*
Stmr Vinland (Nor) 816, Utrue, for Halifax Ap“| and" va’llooper^ra!”^ C Elkin, 

and Jamaica; Marsh & Mahsh, general cargo. Anale A Booth 168 A W Adame.
Clifford I White, 269, C M Kerlrson. 
Comrade. 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Earl Grey. 329. Master.
B. Mem am, 311. F C Beatteay.
Erie. lit. N C Scott.
F and E Givan, 99, F Tufta * Oo. 
Fanny. 91. F Tutti * Co.
Flora M. 152, Master, 

i Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl. 118. A W Adam*. 
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adam*. 
Hunter. 117, D J Purdf.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord, 189. F C Beatteay, 
Unie H Patrick, Master.
Lotas, 98, A W Adame.
Myrtle Leaf, 336: A W Adam». 
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
OtU Miller, 68, J W Smith.
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C. 287, master.
Priscilla, Ml, A W Adams.
R&rola, 130, J W Smith.
Rebecca M Walls. 5i6, master.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Rewa, 12*, DJ Purdy 
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.

Athenia, St S S Hudson, 350, master.
Saille £ Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Three Sister*. 275. J E Maere 
Walter Miller, us. N C Soott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, *236. F C Beatteay.

1
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 
Bledder Tronlile?

I

lDOMINION PORTS.
To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, liver amt 

Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Maü.

fighters,
They, too, have been taking a generous 
public into their confidence, discussing 
the methods of their crafft,and gravely de
bating the question whether the great 
heavyweight, Goliath, was beaten on a 
foul,'because David ’’rung in a sling on
him. , ,,

This new confidence, with the sudden 
willingness to “trust the people.” on the 
part of Harriman and our other erst
while secretive railway managers and fin
ancial operators, is all very delightful, 
very democratic, a wonderful “tribute to 
the" compelling power of publicity, and 
all that sort of thing, but it leaves the 

credulous with certain doubts.
in this burst of

■i

W» **lm» a*j
twrA of die bladder, into add, oonaatonal 
headache, diertnees, poor digestion; 
sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes thé 
heart aote badly, rheumatism, bloating, 
irritability, wornout feeling, leak of sum 
bition, lose of flesh, sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain 
tmdisturbed in a glass Or bottle foij 
twenty-four hoars, forms a eadimaet os 
settling, or has a cloudy appearance, it 
is fleo evidence that your Iddneys and 
bladder need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford na. 
tarai help to Nature, for Swamp-Root 
i* the most perfect healer and gentle aid 
to the kidneys that has yet been discov
ered.

Fain or dull echo in the badk is -------
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It 
Is Nature’s timely warning to show you 
that the track #f health is not clear.

If these danger signale aie unfieadmd, 
In ore serioaa reeulta am often sure to fol
low; Bright’s diaeaee, wiâeh la the worst 
form of kidney trouble, may steal upon
you.

The m3d and immediate effect of 
SwampsRoot the great kidney and bladder 
remedy ie soon realised. It stands the 
highest because it* remarkable curative 
power has been proven in thousands of 
the meat dietreering oases. If you need a 
medicine, you should have the beet. A 
thorough trial will convince any one.

not too
Are there not, even 
frankness bv Mr. Harriman, some pain
ful reserves? Can he really love us so 
much as he says he does, if he will not 
satisfy our heart’s desire on one point. 
Was he or was he not speculating in the 
stocks of his own roads, the Union Pa- 

* cific and the Southern Pacific, at the time 
he so suspiciously held up fhe announce
ment of the unexpectedly large dividend 
last August? That question was put to 
him by the Interstate Commerce Comnus- 

, cion, but he declined to answer. This 
frank, open magnate, without secret, 
would not tell! Yet he professes to love 
us Has he never read, ‘ Give all for 
love, nothing withhold"? Some one 
ong his well-beloved ought to inform him 
that they do not care a straw for his 
opinion about railroad problems or rail
road legislation, in comparison with an

BRITISH PORTS. \

J°LlTerpool, March 10—Sid, str Bornu. Hall-
'i

LA.M.H; BACK.

Lame back ie on)y one of many symp
tom* of kidney trouble. Other symp
toms showing that you need Swamp-Root 

, being obliged to pass water often dure 
the day and to get up many times 

during the night, inability to hold yotw 
Urine, smarting or irritation in pausing, ton, N. Y„ on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE—In order to prove the wonderful merits of (hnunp-Root 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent ab
solutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands 
of testimonial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root 
to be jnst the remedy they needed. The value and sucoeee of Swamp-Root are 
so well known that onr readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In 
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 
of this offer is guaranteed.

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, yon can 
purchase the regular 75c. and Sl-35 size 
bottles at drug stores in Canada. Don't 
make any mistake, bat remember th* 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer'S 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham-

MARINE NOTES
Donaldson line steamship Athenia, McNeill, 

!turday 3S pi^nTer^anï'ge^i. rargf'

am-

PRETTY IDEA IN
TEA AND CONCERT

TRADE ACTIVE
ÿN ENGLAND

Mondayschooner Helen M. to Capt. Norrrie M. Ogil- 
vie, ot Parrsboro.—Parrsboro Leader.

Schr Ophir, 99 tons, built at Petite Rir- 
tore N S in 1901, and hailing from Lunen
burg N. S. was sold at New York March 
2, for Curacao account for $4,w.

A Marconi wireless message from Sable Is- 
land last Sunday to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department at Halifax stated that there was 
more ice along the coast on the north side 
of the Island than had been seen there for 

It was heaviest at the east

222222Dom I and Steel
C P R.............
Twin City .. .
Rich--and—Get 
Detroit United
Toronto St Ry .. _ .. ..110 HO 
Mackay CO............. .............. 70 70 70

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.67 9.67
................ 9.84 9.77 9.77
.. ., .. 9.93 9.86 9.86 
................10.22 10.16 10.11

cause widespread regret as he numbered 
many warm friends. Until Monday no 
one imagined him to be seriously ill, but 
he then took a turn for the worse and 
sank rapidly till the end came.

Mr. Crookshank was 60 years old and 
for years a prominent figure in marine 
and lumbering circles. He was personally 
engaged in the lumbering Business for 

years but had been latterly in the 
office of William Thomson & Co., where 
he was chiefly in touch with the winter 
port steamers.

Deceased was a member of a well known 
and highly respected family. He was the 
second son of the late R. W. Crookshank, 
at one time in the office of the receiver 
general. He married a sister of Robert 
Thomson, head of the firm of William 
Thomson & Company. Mrs. Crookshank 
with two sons, Harold O., in the Bank 
of British North America here, and Allan 
R., a civil engineer graduate of the U. 
N. B., survives. Two brothers, Percy, a 
doctor in Atlantic City, and Colwell in 
western Manitoba; and two sisters, Mrs. 
William Blair of Ottawa and Mrs. Cox- 
well, wife of the manager of the bank of 
Nova Scotia, Lunenburg, also survive.

Mr. Crookshank was a man of a pleas
ant and amiable disposition, and enjoyed 
the good will of all who knew him.

176)4 176)4176
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Church Entertaining at Cana
dian Tea This Afternoon.

Skilled Labor Scarce — Large 
\ increase in Exports and Im

ports—General Prosperity.

I74% 74% 74%
110

Ij

March Cotton .. •• .» .. 9.70 
May cotton .. ..
July cotton .. ..
October cotton

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSmany years.

Victoria, B. C„ 
schooner Vera, of this city, was spoken on 
February 25. one hundred and forty miles 
southwest of San Francisco, and reported 
having lost a boat with three men, al lot Vic
toria. The boat was lost from the schooner 
during a fog.

(Too late for claeeiflcatlea.1
March 9—The sealing

XXTAlNTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT, SMART 
VY young men, 18 to 25 years of age, as 
Brass Finishers and Machinists. Steady job 
and good opportunity for those willing to 
learn ; also six boys, 14 to 18 years of age. 
T. MoAVITY & SONS. Water street.

3-12—6t.

year, as 
port#*, was 
the country.

:

year nave
Capt. J. W. Peppett, owner of the sealing 

schooner Umbrlna. operating op this coast 
and Beatrice L. Corkum, operating at the 
Cape Horn sealing grounds has purchased 
another sealing schooner at Liverpool, N. o., 
which is to replace the schooner Beatrice L. 
Corkum o nthe Atlantic side and the Oorkum 
wil lhe brought to Victoria and aded to the 
local sealing fleet. She will be the fifth in
dependent schooner, and is a vessel of 97^ 
tons register. She will be sent to Halifax to 
outfit for the Cape Horn grounds, and will 
relieve the Beatrice L. Corkum there.

columns, sch X OST—MARCH 3RD, GOLD LOCKET, IN- 
JuJ itialed A. E. H., between Adelaide and 
Brittain streets, via King street and Queen 
Square. Finder please leave at Times office.

W TAN TED—SALESMEN OF GOOD AiD- 
VV dress, to see business and professional 
men on our new Standard Works. We have 
just published a splendid line of new and 
attractive publications. P. F. COLLIER & 
SON, 181 Prince Wm. Street. 3-12—tf.

turns
tcresting from a 
and would point to even 
for the current year. _ ^
trade for February was £84,999,692, con
trasted with £76,298,381 in * «Hilary of 
last year, being an increase of £8,/Ul,- 
311, or almost eleven and a haK percent.
Importa for the month were *52,927,347, 
an increase of £5,409,089 or U.30 per
cent over the returns for February, 190b. Tea Tables.
The exports were £32,072,345, andJ*™' 1-Mbs. J. Hunter White and Miss
ed an increase of 11.40 per ‘-■ent. over the Paldine whittaker.

V month last year, lhe tariff reform 2—Miss Mabel Barbour, and Mrs. A.
ers will be interested in learning that the Wj]ron 
principal increase in imports was on ac- 3_Mlas May Powers, 
count of the raw material; cotton trom *_Mpgi Robert McLaughlin,
tbe United States representing about six- g_Mr8 H McAlpine.
ty per cent of thc entire increase, ant g—Mrs. J. Dinsmore. and Mies Hughes,
wool from Australasia about twenty per 7—Mrs. Geo. Galkin and Mrs. (Dr.)
cent, of the increase. With such a large yerrill 
increase in the value of raw material ta- g—Miss Williams.

by Great Britain, it is not difficult 9—-Mrs. Edward Henry,
to appreciate the exceptionally happy 10—Mrs. Allan Turner,

of trade conditions in both the ex- 11—Mrs. E. Paul,
and the internal trade of the conn- 12—Miss May Sandall,

try. There are, therefore, no signs of a pj—Miss Nellie Shaw,
falling off in general business prosperity 14—.,trs. Frank Godsoe and Mrs. Chas.
throughout the United Kingdom. Indeed, Peters, 
there is, it seems, as rapid increase in 15—Miss Harrison,
many industrial lines there as on this 10—Mrs. Buchanan,
continent. Labor of the skilled type is The musical programme will he as fol- 
comparatively scarce, and there has also lows : Male quartette; vocal solo, Miss 
bc-n an insufficient supply of capital to Hales; reading, Fred Murray; vocal solo, 
speed the moving machinery of trade and Miss -Nose; reading, Mrs. Horton; piano 
commerce at anything like the rate the duet, Miss McCarthy and Miss McMich- 
onerators would desire. Unless some un- ael; vocal solo, Mr. Dicaenson. The pro
toward incident arises in the internation- gramme will close with the Maple Leaf 
al chapter of events, the coming months chorus, 
of the current financial year should again 
produce a record that will eclipse even the 
five billion dollar one of thc year 1903.

The- total foreign1

I
WJANTED—WE CAN EMPLOY SŒ3V$3RIAL 
VV ambitious and energetic young men with 
ability to secure subscriptions for “Collier's 
Weekly." New premiums for 1907 just re
ceived. given free to subscribers with sub- 

P. F. COLLIER & SON. 181 
3-12—tf.

IMPORTS

N. Y. STOCK MARKETREPORTS. DISASTERS, &c. From Bristol, ex stmr Monmouth, 1 case 
tubs, W J & Co; 1 case hardware, 48 boxes 
tin plates, 2 pcs chains, Robertson, Foster & 
Smith • 1 bale nets, ,T Sealey ; 34 cases iron, 
J. Robertson & Co; 180 cases Canada plates,
OIFor Moncton—5 cases steel sheets, R F C 

For Loggieville—3 bales twine, A. & R.
L For Chatham—8 bales nuts, W S Logie &

For Milltown—Two bales paper. Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills Co. Also goods for other 
points.

Brunswick, Ga.. March 10-Fire partially 
destroyed Aiken's lumber wharf this morn
ing, burning six warehouses and ;^M£ros8 
ties; loss, 25,000; insurance, about 920,000. 

I’atrick McAnnlty, of Rockland Road JchrEa^ 
was run over and quite badly hurt, yes- mainmast damaged; wil repair here and 
terday afternoon at the comer of Mill and proceed. survey ordered; damage estimated 
Main streets by David P. Riley, of Lan-. may reach $5,000
castor, who woe arrested for being drunk d0*^hr pal\“d out without damage, 
and knocking down McAnnlty, with his Jacksonville, Fla, March 8—Sch Laconia, 
team and running over him. Later he was Langeltn, caught Are from a stove In her gal- 
released on a 825 deposit.

McAnnlty was working on the street ml gervicc.'’ The members of
near S. H. Hawkers drug store, when ^ it j<3 pojnted out. are the em- 

! Riley and another man came drmng along ^ advertiser, and thc
l at a fast rate and knocked him down. benefit is derived from the experience

McAnnlty held on to the sleigh and was knowledge that comes to the em-
dragged as far as T oung s hardware store, ,Q from gliaadling the business of 
then he let go and was picked up by al- P advertisers. The value of news-
do7the"er Deputy Jenkins, Sergt. paper space lie. in the^ffeot M what the 
Kilpatrick andAM Wmeth^^nedto ^jays^nd th^effectrt P^-p- 
bc standing and Deputy Jenkins and Sergt. on the read ^ p men who know

zrïrzJSm. *«*« •**-«
ran out and caught the driver by the arm the pictures of thc staff are a ffiir ndi 
and thfc horse was stopped. Sergt. Kilpat- cation of the class of talent at the d. P

Hawker’s drug store and then getters one instinctively turns to in - 
bv Aid XVillet, who looked after advertising columns of the daily i-ar*r.
bV Al ' a copy will be sent to any general adver

tiser on request.-Toronto World.

$scriptions.
Prince Wm. StreetTuesday, March 12, 1907.

New Tone stocic Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ano 

Yesterday Today’s 
Closing Opening

XX/ANTED—ONE GOOD ENERGETT I O 
VY young man to deliver, collect and se
cure orders—bond required. P. F. COLLIER 
& SON'S, 181 Prince Wm. Street. 3-13—tf

Y T TAN TED—SALESLADY AND BOOK- 
1 VY keeper. Apply J. CARTER, 48 Brussels

3-12—2t.

I

same
Noon.

105%
70

iAmalg Copper ... .. .. ..104^4 
Anaconda ....
Am Sugar Rfrs

7. A. Holmes. Smith, also at Co.
68%68% 

12416
Am Smelt and Rfg .. ..135 
Am Car Foundry .. ..40
Atchison....................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F and Iron ..
Erie............................
Kansas and Texas .. .. 39% 
Louis and Nashville.. . .120 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Maclflc 
Nor and Western
N Y Central.................... 139y2
Ont. and Western
Reading................................ 123%
Republic Steel........................ : 27
Sloss Sheffield......................... 59

.. .. j.125%

................22%
............... 143%

125%
135% street. 

40 j-------- -

125
135

40
94% T710R SALE—COLLIE DOG. GRAND LOOK- 

X1 er. C. McBEATH, American Dye Works
3-12—3t.

91%93%
69%69% 69 ViOBITUARY i60%m2

106%
176VÛ
38%
30%
40V4

121%

58% CO.
106% !

39% Xj tween Coburg 
30% union, Lady’s Monogram Gold Watch, El- 
40% gin movement. Finder will be rewarded by 

121% bringing same to Times office. 3-12—2t.

72%

. ..106% 

. ..175% ■jOST—ON THURSDAY. MAIRlOH 7TH. BE- 
and Germain streets, viaken Mrs. Jane W. Paterson

Word of the death of Jane Wilberforre 
Paterson, wife of Peter Paterson, of To
ronto, has been received. Her husband, 
one daughter and two sons—Sydney and 
Arnold—survive her. She was the daugh
ter of David Paterson, of Edinburgh 
(Scot.) Sydney B. and Alexander VV.
Paterson of this city were brothers. K 
W. B. Paterson and Sydney B. Paterson Pennsylvania .. 
and Fred D. Paterson are nephews, and i?.m’p„nI|sland ' ' 
Mrs. T. L. Morrisey, of Montreal, and , gouthern ity 
Mrs. W. B. Scovil of this city are nieces, i southern Pacific ..

38%

state
port 20% 21

7372 Groceries, 
Fixtures, Etc.

— BY —

AUCTIONr80%79% SO
120%

40%4I>i/240
126 V,

27 |
57

126% 1 
23%

111% ,
If!
1,8/“ | At the store of Wm. Morrlsh, 73 Ludlow 
95 ! street, west St. John. THURSDAY EVEN-

157% ING, March 14, at 7.30 o'clock:
.:■)% Choice Stock of Groceries, 4 Show Cases. 

101% Counter. Scales, Oil Tank, Range, Tidy 
1,166,400 Stove, Etc.. Etc.

124'4
27
58%

125%
23

144%
23)5
86%

23

V. Ü137%
. .. 67

13SI Northern Pacific .
Natl Lead...............
Twin City............. 95James Hendry 156%155%. , . il i Union Pacific

morning of Station Master James Hendry, 
in the 55th year of his age. lie leaves five ; 
brothers. A son was drowned in Fred-

taken to 
home 
him carefully.

39%

GRAND CONCERT T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.shares. Office: Chubb’s Corner. 

’Phone 769.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFor the grand concert in St. John 
Presbyterian church, Thursday, March, 
14th. at 8 o'clock p. m. the following pro
gramme has been prepared :

Chorus—Choir.
Solo—Miss Lindsay.
Piano Solo—Miss Adam.

Attention is called to the ad. of W.
5. Announcement 474747ut h May corn.........

ericton about fifteen years ago. Mr. lien- May wheat .. 
dry arose this morning as usual and com- May oats .. . 
plained of not feeling well, so a physician May pork ..... 
was summoned, but just as he reached ■ july wlleat 
the house Mr. Hendry dropped dead from July oats .. .. 
heart disease. Mr. Hendry was a brother j July pork .. .. 
of John Hendry, of the I. C. R. employ
ât Gibson. It is likely the funeral will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon at Zion- 
ville, where his wife is buried.

You may rest assured your wash is get
ting as good and careful treatment at 
Ungar’s mew laundry- as you would give 
it at home.

ORDERS EOR ROLLING STOCK H. Fielding on page 
will be made from time to time of good 
things to cat. Housewives convenient to 
Mr. Fielding’s vstore will profit by trading 
there.

77% 77% 77%
41% 41% 41%

16.30 
46% m

16.37

SHAMROCKS16.20 !Canadian railroads are all more or loss 
in want of equipment in order to cope 
with the rapidly growing transportation 
business of the country. It is said the 
Canadian Northern has placed practically 
an open order for new engines arid the ( . 
1\ R. and the Grand Trunk have also 
large quantities of rolling stock on order. 
The Northern Pacific has ordered for 1907 
delivery, 6.700 freight cars, 110 passenger 
cars and 191 engines. This company has 
also 21 engines due on 1906 deliveries. rlhc 
Great Northern has ordered for 1907 de
livery 150 locomotives, 4,000 box cars and 
1,000 ore and coal cars.

. ..16.30 
.. .. 46%
.. .. 7S%
.. 37%

. ..16.45 16.37

46%

FOR

ST. PATRICK’S DAY,
AT

H. S. CRUIKSHANK’S,
15Q Union St.

Rubbers will be all -the go now for a 
to be on the safe side.Solo—Miss Combeu.

Reading—Rev. Gordon Dickie.
Duet—Misa Irvine and Mr. Titus. 
Solo—Mr. McGowan.
Banjo Solo—Misa Bailey.
Duet—Messrs. Holder and Holder. 
Piano Solo—Mias Cochrane.
String Quartette.
Solo—Mr. Sladcr.
Reading—D. B. Doig.
Solo—Miss Robertson.
Quartette.

Why not secure a pair of $3.00 trousers 
for $1.98 at the Union Clothing Co’s 20*28 
Charlotte street, (old Y. M. C. A. build
ing). These trousers are wonderful value. 
Secure a pair while you can.

SOMETHING NEW
Through the courtesy of Armour Lim

ited, Toronto, we are this week serving 
free to our patrons a dainty luncheon. It’s 
fine, especially the hpt beef tea, made 
from Armour’s Extract of Beef. Partake 
of our hospitality. The goods demon
strated are not on sale. Macaulay- Bros. 
& Co.

William J. Caples has recovered from 
the sprained ankle which has kept him in 
Hie house for two weeks.

MONTREAL QUOTATION'S. 
Dominion Coal .. .

week or two, so
had better ring up 602 A, and order 

to your address. All
64% 64%. 65you

a pair sent at once 
kinds and sizes on hand for .darm lib
ber trade, at Percy J. Steel’s shoe store, 
519-521 Main street.

■i

MARRIAGES
Mrs. Katherine Turner

Mrs. Katherine Turner, yvidow of An
drew Turner, died Monday night at her 
residence, Adelaide Road, after illness of 
fifteen months. She leaves three sons— 
Bradford A., William H. and Frederick, 
of this city, and four daughters—Misses 
Annie, Katherine, Sadie and Margaret.

Tuesday,
March 12th, at St. John's church, St. John. 
N. B., by Rev. Mr. Kuhring. Alice Mary 
Armstrong to Arthur Edeker Jubtcn.

JUBIEN - ARMSTRONG — On

Scotch Fire BricK 
and Clay.

All members of the Artillery Band 
requested to be present at their rooms 
tonight.

are

DEATHS
“FOR-ALL-THERE-IS-IN-IT.”(God Save the King.) 

Tickets 15 cents.
A mild type of small-pox is prevalent 

in Charlottetown, P. E. 1. and the schools, 
churches and other public places are clos-

CROOKSHANK—At the private hospital, 
St. John. March 11th, Allan Otty Crookshank, I 
aged 53 years.

Funeral on Wednesday from tile residence , 
of Robert Thomson, 2 Mecklenburg stveel. | 
Service at 2.30 p. m.

Funeral service of lhe lale Itenj. B. French j 
tomorrow (Wednesday), afternoon at 3.30 \ 
from 133 Metcalf street.

FAMOUS STEIN BRAND.
Lowest Prices.“FvrtAU-There-Is-In-lt” is the title of 

u booklet issued by the Miller Advertis
ing Agency of London and Toronto. The 

talk to advertisers

Best Quality.

The choir of St. David’s church have
—-------------------------------- in preparation a sacred cantata, “The

While working at Long wharf last night Way of the Cross,” by Dr. Ferris Tozer. booklet a
Herbert Green, a longshoreman, had one which will be given on or about the 26th and, to use 1 r.s ow
-f badlv torn in a pulley. Dr. inst. There will be a practice in the (leavor is to outline the extent to winch£ U iLxte, Sd tKured member, church touhffit at 8 u'thick. wo make an effort to give our advert*-

ed. Allan O. Crookshank Gandy <E2. Allison,
Allan Otty Crookshank died Monday 

at the phivate hospital 
Thc news of Mr. Crookshatik’s death will

language, the en- SOLE IMPOIITFKS.after short illness. IG North Wharf.Tele uh one 3U4.
■y
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i What Did She Do ?St. John, March 12, 1907. LONGFELLOWClose at 6 p. m. Saturday, 11THE EVENING TIMES. One of the most distinguished audiences 
that assembled on Feb. 27, to honor the 
100th anniversary of the birthday of Long
fellow, was that at Sander’s Theatre, Har
vard University, Cambridge, New Eng
land. The great auditorium was packed to 
the doors and hundreds were turned away 
unable to get admittance.
Eliot and Prof. Norton were among the 
speakers, while an address by* William 
Dean Howells and a poem by Thomas 
Bailey Aldrich were features of supreme 
interest. Each of these distinguished 
writers was ill and thus unable to be pres
ent in person. Mr. Aldrichs’ poem fol
lows:

NEW SPRING SUITS!ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 12, 3907.

A lady saw our line of iron and braes 
beds. She noted our little prices and 
“nifty” styles; she realized for how little 
she could make her bedrooms cheerful 
and attractive. What did she do? She 
hurried home; got hold of her pocket 
book and came back to Amland Bros. 
Ltd.

ipany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
ev( Better Than Any Before. PresidentA. M. BELDINO, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 7(6; Circulation Dept,
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President

For the last two weeks we have been busy opening new spring clothing. Our 
Men's Suits stock, both in S. B. and D. B. is very complete now. The style and 
tit are certainly near the perfection mark. No matter how difficult you may be to 
fit, we can fit you here, and suit you too, from our very large stock.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prorlnoes.

nesota, they are now very rapidly becom
ing denuded of spruce, even that suitable 
for pulpwood, with the exception of the 
province of Quebec, which is now produc
ing more pulpwood, pulp and paper than 
any other province or state. Within the 
past two years there have been established 
seventeen pulp or rossing plants north of 
St. Lawrence river, the products of which 
are shipped to New York and other east
ern markets. I would suggest that the 
Forestry Associations give some atten
tion to the reforestry of spruce pulpwood 
as well as to the reforestation of pine, or 
some day we may be short of “news” pa- 
2?er.

ST. JOHN SCHOOLS
With the appointment of a truant offi

cer, who will begin his duties April
1st, the welfare of the children whose ed
ucational interests are not regarded by 
their parents will be looked after by so
ciety in general. Its representative will 
be expected to prove himself not only 
alert, but personally interested in the 
welfare of the children, to protect «hem 
from their own inclinations, and from 
the effects of parental neglect or indiff- 

deliberate design to keep them 
He must he fear".;» in

$5.00 to $20.00on New Spring Suits, White enamel iron beds trimmed with 
heavy brass trimmings, etc., only $18.00 
White enamel iron beds from $3.75 up

wards.

LONGFELLOW—1807-1907.

Above bis grave the grass and snow 
Their soft anti phonal strophes write: 
Moonrise and daybreak come and go; 
Summer by summer on the height 
The thrushes find melodious breath,
Here let no vagrant winds that blow 
Across the spaces of the night 

Whisper of death.

They do not <fie who leave their thought 
Imprinted on some deathless page. 

Themselves may pass; the 
wrought

Endures on earth from age to age.
And thou, whose Voice but yesterday 

Fall upon charmed listening ears,
Thou shalt not know the touch of years; 

Thou boldest time and chance at bay.
Thou llvest in thy living word 
As when its cadence first was heard. 

Oz'feracious Poet and benign,
Beloved presence! now as then 
Thou standest by the hearts of men.

Their fireside joys and briefs are thine; 
Thou speakest to them of their dead, 
They listen and are comforted.

They break the bread and pour the wine 
Of life with thee, as in those days 

Men saw thee passing on the street 
Beneath the elms ’O reverend feet 

That walk in far celestial ways!

$7.50—A beautiful white enamel iron 
bed like this, double, with heavy brass 
railings and knobs, etc, a bargain at $7.50i. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

Opera House BlocK.

Amland Bros., Ltd.A Favorite Style 
for Women,

9
spell theyO

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

ID Waterloo «Street
m

erence or
out of school, 
the discharge of dut)", and keen enough 
to detect fraud or subterfuge, for there 
will doubtless be many children and some 
parente who will not take kindly to him 
and his work.

The school board last evening dealt 
with several matters of great importance, 
among them the question of adding an
other to the city’s fine array of school 
buildings. The new structure is needed, 
and the board wisely decided to proceed 

with the financial arrangements.

$3.00 ! OATS!! Women’s,
Rubbers

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, holds 

very strong views regarding the wide ex
tent to which the influence of a prelate 
of the church should extend. He asks to 
be permit^d to say what books shall be 
placed in the civic library, in Monument 
National.
committee he asks to be consulted in the 
matter, and adds this postscript to his 
letter:—

“I would point ont among other works 
those of Voltaire, of J. J. Rosseau, of 
.Michelet, of Balzac, and of George Sand, 
wnich certainly should not be in an in
stitution like the civic library

The committee have replied, announcing 
their willingness to discuss the subject 
with the archbishop. Doubtless his views 
will prevail, but in this age of cheap 
books and wide reading, and general lib
erty of choice among the people the mere 
fact that certain authors are thus publicly 
proscribed will merely have the tendency 
to attract greater attention to them, and 
defeat the purpose of the Montreal pre-

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
116-129 MILL STKJBJCT. 

Wholesale Groceries sad Grain. 
Telephone 106*.

Vici Smooth Kid, Patent Tip, 
Military Heels and medium 
weight Goodyear Welted Soles, 
you.

This poem—which graces the opening 
of The Atlantic Monthly for MarchIn a letter to the city hall page

—will live among the immortal verse writ
ten'by American poets. It was received 
on this occasion with such enthusiasm 
that it was read a second time. Then 
President Eliot coming forward said: 
“That poem alone justifies the holding of 
this celebration.”

A spring walking boot for To Fit—Cuban Heels, Military 
Heels, French Heels,

Low Heels.

at once
It would seem unfortunate that the Wel
don lot could not be kept as a play
ground, were it not that -there is a pros
pect that the exhibition grounds will be 

' utilised for the latter purpose.
The manual training school will be op

ened after the summer holidays, and the 
important announcement is made that a 
domestic science department will be open
ed at the same time. Thus the school 
board is pursuing a prrogr^sive policy, 
entirely in line with public sentiment.

board hra rightly resolved that 
1 all necessary measures for the protection 

and safety of pupils in case of fire in a 
school building shall be taken without

Cook’s cotton Root Compound.94 Km 
STRUT

IN LIGHTER VEIN
VERY POLITE, INDEED.

The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
[Only safe effectual Monthly 

« i- -asses’ Regulator on which women can 
SsgrSFaepeiid. Sold in three degrees 
jsKS'Sat of strength—No. L tl. £0. 2. 

A 10 degrees stronger, <3: No. 3, 
for special cases, 35 per cox. 
Sold by all druggists, or senti 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

, _ Free pamphlet. Address : THE
—*<v.TnPr‘ ' *. (forms-1-'TV indaor*

There are no Rubbers giving 
better satisfaction.

One pair will stand a season. 
We insist that our Rubbers 

fit properly.

Little Boy—That lady gave me some 
candy.

Mother—I hope you were polite about 
it?

Little Boy—Yes, mamma.
Mother—What did you say?
Little Boy—I said I wished pa had met 

her before he got acquainted with you— 
New Haven Register.

HIS GREAT GRIEVANCE

‘‘Why Willie, what are you crying 
about?”

“ 'Cause, I don’t get no Saturday holi
day like the other children does. Boo- 
hoo!”

‘‘But why, don’t you get out of school 
on Saturday?”

“ 'Cause I ain’t old enough to go to 
school yet. Boo-hoo-hoo!”—New Haven 
Register.

The
Hleatt’s Hvéienic MHK "read

is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its cruet is light and crisp, 
its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.
Ask your grocer for it. ___

BAKERY. 124 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1167.

TRY
60c, 70 c, 75c

limes Want Ads.delay.
late.

are the prices, 
and they will save you 

money

--------------- ---------------------- —
The legislature of Alberta has adopt

ed a bill providing for heavy taxes on 
railway, telegraph, telephone, light, ex?

and trust companies,

BRITISH RULE IN EGYPT
A New York journal, while admitting 

that British rule has achieved great re
forms in Egypt, expresses doubt whether 
the people are contented under British 
authority. A correspondent replies by the 
following very effective quotation from A. 
B. de Guerville, a French author, who 
would not be likely to favor England. 
M. de Guerville’s article from which the 
quotation is taken appears in the Fort
nightly Review for February. We quote:

“I have passed the last two winters in 
Egypt and the Soudan, an<f have been in 
daily contact with all classes of the popu- 
pation there, studying the subject with 
the greatest interest and the most abso
ute impartiality. Now, I have arrived at 

" the conclusion that from the bottom to 
the top of the social scale the inhabitants 
of the country, the very great majority of 
thd inhabitants, recognize the 
achieved by England, pay her a real debt 
of gratitude for their present prosperity, 
and are perfectly satisfied with the ex
isting state of things. Of this there can
not be any doubt.

“We find Egypt rich and prosperous; 
great portion of her debt paid, an admir
ably adjusted budget; her revenues in
creasing enormously, regularly every year 
—and that in the face of large and im
portant public works, works which daily 
augment the wealth of the country. Agri
culture is advancing by leaps and bounds, 
while commerce and industry develop and 
increase with a rapidity unparalleled in 
the history of the world. A well-organiz
ed network of railroads, steam navigation, 
telegraphs, telephones, and excellently 
maintained canals, spreads over the coun
try. Schools of every kind have been 
opened—primary, secondary, and higher 
schools, technical, commercial, and med
ical schools. The fellah works quietly and 
happily on his land, and the townsman is 
growing rich, while business prospers in
creasingly from one end of the country 
to the other. From the mouths of the 
Nile, from Alexandria'to the great lakes 
of central Africa, all across Egypt, Nubia 
and the Sndan, peace and quiet reign 
everywhere. And—strange as it may seem 
—all these results have been obtained, not 
by increasing the taxes, but, on the con
trary, by reducing, and even in some cases 
abolishing them altogether.”

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. PUMPS.insurancepress,
banks and otiher corporations. The Que
bec government has introduced a bill im
posing similar heavy taxes on corpora
tions. While there may be danger that 
a legitimate enterprise will be subjected 
to some hardship by such taxation, there 
is a general * feeling that corporations 
which have large privileges and in so 

pay dividends on watered

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators,

?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
WASN’T HE A BRUTE.

*Tm going to buy a parrot!” he de
clared. “Why?” inquired the friend of the 
family. “Isn’t there enough talking going 
on in your house without that?”

“Yes,” he replied; “but I’m determin
ed tnat something shall get a word in 
edgewise, besides my wife.”—New Haven 
Register.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME E. S. STEPHENSON S CO., ïq King Street
17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.many cases 

stock should also pay something into the 
public revenue. 115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,

Tel. No. MJ.----------*-»$>♦»■ -----
As if to emphasise the appeal of Prince 

Edward Island for better means of win
ter communication the crossing between 
the island and the mainland this winter 
and spring has been more difficult, te
dious and exhausting then usual.
United States papers have added to the 
reality by lurid accounts of suffering and 
hardship such as would convince the 
otherwise uninformed reader that Com
mander Peary should come this way with 
the Roosevelt in search of thrilling ad- 
ventures.

PUSH AND PULL.

sf=,: JEWELERS ETC., •~A
The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Parent—My boy, the door to every 

cessful business is labeled “Push.”
youth—Isn’t your business a successful 

one, father?
Parent—Well, yes, I flatter myself that 

it is unusually successful. Why do you 
ask that question?

Youth—Because I noticed when I went 
up to see .you yesterday 
your office was labeled “Pull.”—New Ha
ven Register.

suc-
4

work
Experienced and reliable detectives lurched <m aU claseee of legitimate detective 

work for Mercantile Houses, Attorneys or Private Individual. All investigations 
strictly confidential. Rates reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

St John Branch, 41 and 43 Pugsley Braiding.
H. C. JOHNSTON, Superintendent. .

Some

Telephone 1859.

that the door to

a

AT BASKIN’S. JUST RECEIVED: An
other consignment of 

Choice Fresh Butter, in Tubs and Rolls. Also a lot of 
Fresh Eggs. Prices low. Give us a trial.

Phone 49-4L

Fresh Hennery Eggs,
Fresh Dairy Butter.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636. -

THE UNQUIET STAIRS.
In a recent suit in a Cincinnati codrt 

a lawyer was cross-examining a German, 
the point under inquiry being the relat- 

! ive position of the door, windows, and so 
! forth, in a house in which a certain trans
action was alleged to have occurred.

“And now, my good man,” the lawyer 
said, “will- you be good enough to tell the 
court h<nv the stairs run in your house?”

The German looked dazed for a mo
ment. “How do they run?” he repeated.

“Yes; how do the stairs run?” he re
peated.

“Yes; how do the stairs run?”
“Veil,” continued the witness, “ven I 

oopstairs dey run down, and ven I 
downstairs dey run oop.”—Harper’s

The remarks of Mr. Legere, M. P. P-, 
relative to the Champlain monument, are 
just and timely. The legislature should 
add to the monument fund a substantial 
grant, since the federal government has 
done so, thus giving national recognition 9 
to the movement to perpetuate in this | 

oi the great colonizer,

267 King St eet, West , f

1■EASTER SUNDAY, 31 St MARCH,
$ Our $15.00 Suits

: WHYway the memory 
who was also the discoverer of this re
gion. 9------------ ♦ »♦«♦——

Of the death rate in the United States 
last year a report says:— “The greatest 
death rate recorded for any one disease in 
1906 was that from pulmonary tubercu
losis, amounting to 66,770, while pneu
monia follows closely with a death rate of 
39,068, exclusive of brondho-pneumonia.

, The much dreaded cancer shows a stead
ily growing death rate, the figure being 
24,330.”

am
1 am

LIVE ONWeekly.

Butter-Nut ( 

Bread.
BAD BLOW TO 

THE SALOONS
FILL THE AVERAGE WANT.

They are unusually good this year—due to the 
spirit of progression which has inspired the makers 
from whom we buy. The styles are full of snap and 
the patterns beautiful.

Why not call and look at some of the new Wor
steds, Tweeds and Serges ? Striking new check, grey 
and stripe effects.

Other Grades at $10, $12, $18, $20 to $25.

:

Reason No. 2
IT HAS BEEN WELL TESTED.

In the United States, with a papula
tion of seventy to eighty millions, it has 
been placed in the foremost ranks of 
good breads, more than one million 
loaves baked weekly.

BUY IT AT YOUR GROCER'S 
OR AT

Knoxville, Tenn., Gives 2,000 
Majority for Prohibition.----------- ♦$>»-»--------------------

The interest in matters relating to 
temperance and the liquor licenses in St. 
John is likely to become very active, as 
both the phohibitionists and the licen
sed victuallers’ association ere to present, 
their views to the provincial government 
and ask for legislative chahges.

______ ------------------
A French-Canadian has succeeded Sir 

William Hingston in the senate, and now I 
there is talk of an Irish-Canadian from 
Quebec entering the federal cabinet with
out portfolio. Thus do we defend our 
liberties as a united people.

__________ ------------------------ -
A St. John bruiser was “knocked out” 

in Montreal last evening by a gentleman 
who wears the classic name of ‘ Beansy. 
But, no doubt, “the jingling of the guinea 
helps the hurt that honor feels.”

Knoxville, Tenn., March. 11—Knoxville, 
by a majority of nearly 2,000 votes, de
cided today that the saloons must 'go., 
Under a state law granting incorporated1 
cities the right to say whether or not they ; 
desire saloons, an election was held as an < 
expression of sentiment. The result was | 
a majority of 1,921 for temperance.

When the legislature reconvenes follow- !
bill will be introduced

ROBINSON’SFOREST DESTRUCTION A. GILMOUR, : 68 King StThe destruction of spruce forests to 
feed the pulp mills has become a serious 
matter, and has led a thoughtful timber 
valuator in Ontario to suggest re-foresta
tion of spruce as a safeguard against the 
threatened shortage. In a letter to the 
Toronto News this gentleman says that 
despie the use of brick, cement and steel, 
lumber is in greater demand than ever be
fore as a material; and that we are ap
proaching a timber famine. Then he refers 
to the pulp business as follows:—

“When I was a boy rags were used al
most exclusively for making all kinds of 
paper, but today I have it from good au
thority that 85 per cent, of all the paper 
manufactured is made from wood pulp,

FINE TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

m++m***m
173 Union St. ’Phone 1161
423 Main St. Phone 550-41-, ing a recess, .

abolishing the present charter and rera- 
corporating the city without saloons. Six ■ 
months’ notice wiU be given the saloons I \

a
Price 7e.:Per Loal.

E
in which to close.

Today’s election was featured by mem
orable "scenes. Five thousand women and 
children paraded the streets before the] 
polls opened, and all during the da) 
women worked at the polling places, re
questing the men to cast their ballots foi 
the temperance cause.__________

About midnight last night a wooden 
shanty owned by A. C. Smith & Co. caught 

fire by the upsetting of a stove and 
badly damaged before the conflagra

tion was extinguished. A valuable dog 
owned by Ilazen Campbell was burned to 
death. The shack which was situated back 
of the C. P. R. tank was used as a shel
ter for the men who handled the ca/ttle 
shipped to the old country. .....

OUR AD. HERE

WALL PAPER BARGAINS__read lty Ihouaanda
•very evening

Wi

l That Cough Now is' the Time to Buy Your Wall Paper.
Our Price Starts at zc. Roll. Hundreds of Patterns. 

Roller Blinds, all shades.
Our Line of Cheap Crockery. Granite Ware, Tinware, 

Etc. is Complete. New Goods Coming in Every Day.
Musical Instruments, Violins, Accordions, Violin Bows, 

Violin Strings, Violin Sundries.

on
wasSt. Stephen's church guild entertained 

the Presbyterian churches of the city last 
evening when an excellent programme was 
presented. At the close Rev. D. Lang, of 
St. Andrew’s church, moved a vote of 
thanks to St. Stephen’s Church Guild. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted, and 
Rev. Mr. Dickie responded.

which ordinary remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to a

chiefly spruce. I was given a list of ten 
the daily issue of each ofnewspapers 

which required the product of a well-tim
bered acre of spruce. To one that knows 
approximately the total amount of raw 
material available it does not require 
much of a mathematician to figure out

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce gum
WHITEWEAR SALEB It cores those heavy, deep-seated coughs-takes away 

M the sorenesa—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. 
M None the less eCective because It Is pleessnt to take. , 
ff Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid & 

Mt ef that cough. At your druggists. î»ç. bottle. g

The Boston train was one hour and 
forty minutes late last night and thereby 
missed connections with the I. C. R.. The 
passengers were not permitted to remain 
in the depot and were cared for by hotel 

and big-hearted cabmen Several male 
were drunk and one man in

liow long it will require to exhaust the 
supply at the present rate of consumption. 
Pulp mills on the west side of lake Mich
igan have been getting their supplies of 

from Ontario for several years. Go-

35# Corset Covers 12c., ISc., 25c., to $L50 each. 
Drawers, 25c. to $1.00 Pe£. pa**!:
KBS; G6to?875cto,C'$l,OC0$Lto26$2Ca25Cheach 
White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.65
WalT^aper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 

Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., to 20c. per 
Roll.

Ï menspruce
ing east through Ontario and nearing the 
Ottawa river we gradually run out of the

ATNEW LACE CURTAINS AND SASH MUSLINS, 
NEW CRETONNES AND ART SATEENS. 
CHEAP SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.

WETMORE’S

passengers
alighting from the train fell and cut his 
head badly by striking it against the steps. 
He was helped to a hotel by ÿyo other 

after the night watchman had WATSON CO.’Spine belt and find spruce timber predom
inating through the provinces of Quebec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and the 
State of Maine. But like the western

of Michigan, Wisconsin and Min- city yesterday.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREpassengers 
refused to aid him.

GARDEN ST. Corner Charlotte and Union Street»gl-SS charlotte «nr-
Telephone. 1765.

Agent
Globe Laundry.H. F. Robinson, of Sussex, was in the

J

7
HtU—U—.

seSanhi.■tito

RETAIL DEPT:

Prime Roasts 
Ontario and 
Beef. Steaks.

Veal and PorK, 
Poultry, 

CooKed Hams.

JOHN HOPKINS.
1907 I 186 Union St. I 1867

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

(

FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET

v



It Will Pay \ 
You to | 

Spend Money 
At Our

Alteration Sale 
This Week.

THE ROYALTY HAT
BRITAIN'S BEST1 A'wWWVWWWVW

PLAYS AND PLAYERSPrice $2.50, The Equal of any $3 Hat
The crowning success of modern hat manufacture.

UNION MADE. PERFECT FITTING.
Duffierin BlocH,

539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, non, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Henry Kolker 
and William F. Hawtuey. "Widowers’ 
Houses” as a card in the game may not 
spell trumps from the Broadway point of 
view, but it kept a fair sized audience rip
pling with laughter most of the time.

It is a typical Shaw play, and, like 
other plays of that author which have 
been produced here, it had the benefit of 
an excellent cast. The story is one of peo
ple profitting by, in fact growing wealthy 
on the money squeezed out of the ten
ants of the London slums. There is no re
tribution. The young, people of the play, 
the daughter of the man who gets the 
rents and a young physician whose income 
is derived from a mortgage on the prop
erty, become engaged and all ends merrily 
for- the oppressors of the poor.

Therein lies the grim satire of the play, 
But the disagreeable theme is enlivened 
with humorous lines. Indeed, the unemo
tional frankness with which the whole sub
ject of squeezing money out of the wretch
ed tenant is treated by the different char
acters has in itself a touch of 'humor, so 
that the play is in fact as well as in name, 
a comedy, although a comedy of satire.

ulJS U1NATTI, Ohio., March ll—For 
two acts Miss Grace George and her fine
ly balanced company gave a delightful per
formance of Miss Margaret Mayo’s adap
tation if Victorien Sardou’s brilliant com
edy, “Divorçons,” Thursday afternoon, be
fore a good sized audience, in the Grand 
Opera House. The second act in particu
lar was presented with a fine appreciation

JTHORNE BROTHERS ■

Spring Styles Men*» Kata-
Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 

trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.
Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our "Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.
Silk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

j
■WILCOX BROS■ v Jl

Z " < ,-j|:'THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
m93 KING STREET.
a SING LEE,Why Be a 

Dyspeptic ?
PÜWESTERN ASSURANCE ClDO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON

I
i 532 Main Street. North End.

’Phone, 641-13 
Careful heed work, perfect eettitectlon.rMSbirttnd Collarwork. W1U collect I

ead deliver promptly Try me. J

!OKACE GTOEGrE IN 
• DIVORÇONS’’MW EFFIE aJHANNON fN

XcTDCKVEiaeT HOUUE
NEW YORK, March 11—-Another card 

was played in the special matinee game on 
Thursday. It Came from the George Ber
nard Shaw pack, was his comedy in three 
acts, entitled “Widowers’ Houses” and 
was produced in the Herald Square Thea
tre with Herbert Kelsey, Miss Effie Shan-

Est. A. D., 1851. ,
Xof the bright humor and underlying sat-1 

ire of the situations. The third act was 
bungled to a considerable degree by the 
unfamiliarity of one or two persons with 
their lines.

Miss George’s portrayal of Cyprienne 
again established the fact that she is a 
comedienne of finely developed technique 
and individuality.

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

McMillan's 
Dyspepsia Cure

PPEPARED AND SOLD ONLY

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

146-148 CUarlotteSt., (Cor. Duke)
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all Kinds of

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough Repair Before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ELECTRICAL WORKR. W. W. FRINK,
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.
Manager, Branch St. John, N3 AT KEITH’Smarked king snake are amongst the most 

ordinary reptiles-that one sees fondled and 
carried by those who affect the unusual.

One titled lady keeps pythons as play
things and has even allowed her photo
graphs to be exhibited and sold with these 
serpents as her companions, but it ha? re
mained for Miss Hammond, of the Gaiety 
Theatre, to use a snake for a necklace.

It is true the reptile which Miss Ham
mond uses for living jewelry is a harmless 
cat-snake, but it is no less a startling and 
repellant sight to see her with this scaly 
worm tied about her neck. Miss Hammond 
declares that her pet has quite an affec
tionate nature, and is not only as wise as 
a serpent, but is as harmless as a dove

The fact is there is a very snaky turn 
to adornments nowadays. Serpent lings, 
brooches, bangles and necklaces are the 
fashion and west end firms have already 
received many orders for jewelry of this 
description. One woman is having made 
for her waist a belt in the form of a gold 
rattlesnake, and at a ball given last week 
one of the guests wore a coronet composed 
of jewelled snakes.

THE OPERA HOUSE

The Vaughan Electric CompanyThe Zayarras, Equilibrists, the 
Feature of a Good Vaudeville

.CHOICE WESTERN BEEF Myrkle-Harder Company Scores 
at lowest prices. Vegetables of all kinds. Fresh and in Interesting Military Drama.

The Myrkle-Harder Company produced 
Winchester, a five-act military drama be
fore a large audience in the Opera House 
last night and the presentation was 

-•thoroughly enjoyed by «11. Winchester tells 
an interesting story of the civil war be
tween the northern and southern states 
and although it is necessary to the prop- 

. er develop went of the plot that one or 
I two of the characters .xhould be killed be- 
I fore the final curtain dt is not a badly 
I written piece and seemed to take par- 
i ticulariy well with the large audience. 

Much of the success, however, is due to 
the capable treatment it recived from the 
hands of the Myrkle-Harder Co., all 
of the members handling their parts 
in really first class style. Indeed the Myr
kle-Harder troupe gives a production 
which will compare favorably with any of 
the popular price attractions now on tour 
in the east. Last evening Miss Myrkle 

to.particular advantage as Vir
ginia. She was bright and vivacious and 

■ won instant favor with her audience. Mr. 
$ Crosby was as usual excellent while Mr. 

Wiley, Mr. Keith, Mr. Hilyard, Mr. Mars- 
den, Mr. McGovern and Mr. Feldman 
made the most of their respective roles. 
Miss Sargent, Miss Hopper and Miss War- 

well cast and in fact the entire

LIMITED.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-BYBillSmoked Fish Daily.

A. H. FIELDING, W. J. McMillta,240 Paradise Row. Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Besten Insurance Company,

The new vaudeville bill drew a good 
house last evening. The show was by no 

really poor one, but better all
round performances have been seen since 
the Keith theatre opened in St. John.

The turn contributed by the Zoyarras, 
was by long odds the crowning feature of 
the evening.

The orchestral offering, from a musical 
standpoint was good and very nicely ren
dered while the stereoptican views were 
entirely different from those of last week, 
both in subject and character, running 
more along comedy lines. It may not be
amiss to refer to a new slide, bearing the it ahou]d be stated, how-
words: “Ladies wdl kindly remove them c ^ the people who ere more
hats. ’ which is introduced at piecise^the > cu the guides are always
right moment and is far more effective,^ ^ dis ll3e{ul information,
than if printed on the programme. I T^%em be honest about it. and, if

Russell and Russell presented a good I kind of e ^ not ^ their particular
turn in smgmg and dancing and the Fel- f rountry go, and tell the in

sistera rendered a number of popular qui£r where he can find it. Many are
1 the reunions going on between amateur 

„ -, . , sportsmen and their professional friends,
introduced by the Demonella Tno who JhQm th with for a few weeks
— probably among xthe beet comedy con- ^ There are hearty handshakes,
tortiomets and acrobats seen m St. John ^ the ide M introduced to “My wife,
for a long time. A kitchen setting is em- Charley She’s beard a great deal abou 
ployed and two of the tno who appear m and aaya she’s coining up with us
the role of demons make their entrance ** time” Whereupon “Charley” re- 
through a huge range and make matters es his stored felt cap, bows with a 
lively for the cook, who after several vain liar chesterfield courtesy that is
attempts to prepare a meal is picked uPjf d Qn] ^ y,, back woods, where a
by her tormentors and hurled on top of woman jg a rarity, and announces that he 
the stove. , ■ I has “heard some of you, too, Mrs. Brown.

James A. Dunn s, imitations and imper- the Misai» ’ll always be glad to
sonations made an excellent impression on * u aure,”
the audience, and his work is as good as. .g amusing to listen to the scraps of 
anything of the kind that has been seen conver8ation interchanged. “Yes, sir,” says 
here. , _ the woodsman questioned, deliberately

Fulton and Larkins, sketch was amus- a <.chaw" df plug-cut, “since
ing but rather boisterous. Ieft ug ,aat September I ain’t never

The Zoyarras are certainly wonders on * better-huntin’ up our way. Why, sir, 
the rolting sphere. Their every act was took out gentlemen, two from Bos-
artistic, graceful and refined. ^ and one from this yere town, a couple

Some of the new bioscope films brought montha ago and every one of ’em got 
the performance to a close. hig deer> mooae and caribou. We seen 211

caribou in two weeks, in droves, and the 
deer and moose was so thick it was almost 
no sport to kill ’em. A couple of weeks 
ago. when we was goin’ up a little stream 
to look at some traps I’d set, I mighty 
near stumbled over the biggest wildcat 1 
ever seen, crouchin’ in the underbrush. 
Flung up my gun liké a toothpick and 
dropped him before he could leap. Other- 
wise "he’d a clawed my face temble. Sho, 
don’t tell me the game s dyin out. Noth
ing like that up our way.’

Druggist, 625 Main St
St. John, N. B.

means a
Phone 980. -HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, VR00M ® ARNOLD,

16$ Prince Wm. ftreet, - Atfeute,
-

?ORDERS TAKEN AtROOM 5.< CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. J. B. McMANN
THE CHOICE

the legitimate headquarters of the Anan
ias Association is for the present on Mad
ison Avenue.

GUIDES EAGER TO TALK.

a

*x School Board Appointed Tru
ant Officer at Meeting Last 
Night—H. V. Hayes To Be 
Manual Training Principal.

ALL OVER TOWN !
fRANK McCLASKEYTimes 

WainlA<ls.|
was seen

MAKING GOOD
FRANK McCLASKEY MAKING GOOD

Friends of Frank A. McClaskey, for
merly of this city but now of Brockton, 
Mass., will be glad to learn that he is 
meeting with success as a teacher of vo
cal culture. When in St. John Mr. Mc
Claskey was a tenor soloist in St. And
rew’s church, and after going to Brock
ton was soloist in the First Congregation
al church there. He studied for five 
years with Signor Orsitii, of Milan, Italy, 
and two years with John Dennis Mehan, 
of New York. He now has 29 pupils in 
church positions in different parts of 
the United States, the most recent to be 
placed being Miss Florence A. Raymond, 
formerly of Brockton, who was chosen 
from many applicants for soprano solo
ist at the John Wanamaker church, Phil
adelphia. The position carries with it a 
salary of $1,500 per year.

Mr. McClaskey is a son of A. A. Mc
Claskey of this city and a brother of 
Harry McClaskey, the well-known New 

and of Mrs. Fred. C. Mac-

i
ma
songs.

A clever act and a novel one,.too1, was
At a meeting of the school board last 

Monday, J. Boyd McMann was appointed 
truant officer at a salary of $600 a year, 
his duties to commence April 1. A com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Bullock, "Rus
sell and. Maswell 
Coll, was appointed to interview the gov
ernment and ask permission to issue $40,- 
000 bonds for the purpose of erecting a 
new ten room school building on the Wel
don lot. The purpose of the new school 
is to relieve the overcrowded condition of 
the Victoria annex, and generally to 
serve the southern district.

The meeting was a large one, and many 
important matters were dealt with. Those 
present besides Mr. Coll, who is acting 
chairman during the absence of A. I. 
Trueman from the city, were Messrs. Rus
sell, Maxwell, Lockhart, Keeffe, Bullock, 
Allan and Nase, Mrr. Skinner and Mrs. 
Dever.

An application from Edward Manning, 
secretary, and M. Coll, clerk of the 
board, for an increase in salary of $100 
a year was referred to the finance com
mittee.

It was decided that the office hours of 
the board be from 8.30 to 5, every day 
except Saturday, when the closing hour 
would be one o’clock. Resignations were 
received from Mies Lillian I. Simpson, 
J. Simpson and Miss Mabel Finn. An ap
plication from Miss L. Ella Brown, Wolf- 
ville, was placed on the waiting list.

John A. Bowes was awarded the oon- 
tract for printing the annual reports at 
a cost of $1.05 a page.

There was some discussion on the mat
ter of fire escapes, and it was decided 
to call a special meeting to soneider what 
would be done.

The selection of a truant officer waa 
made from four names, J. Boyd McMann, 
S. Sheridan, James Sinclair and A. E. 
Hart, and on the fourth ballot resulted 
in the selection of Mr. McMann. 
will commence hia new duties on April 
1, and will have his headquarters in the 
school board office.

It was decided that Hedley V. Hayes, 
principal of the Indiantown school, be 
offered the position of principal of the 
new manual training school at a salary 
of $1,000 a year, on condition that he go 
to Fredericton at once fer three months 
to qualify. If Mr. Hayes accepts, it is 
probable Miss Scott will be placed in 
charge of the Indiantown school.

It was decided that a room in the man
ual training building be set aside for the 
teaching of domestic science.

The committee appointed to interview 
the government with the view of obtain
ing authority for the issue of $40,000 
bonds to erect a new ten-room building 
on the Weldon Jot, consists of Messrs. 
Bullock, Russell, Maxwell and Coll.

A number of minor matters were dealt 
with.

are
ren were
performance was a good one. The new 
vaudeville specialties between the acte 
were recived with much applause.

Will Harder who has been ill in Port
land, Me., was present and although he 

not cast in the piece he made an an
nouncement between the acts and got a 
great reception. Mr. Harder said he hop
ed to be able to play before the end of 
the week. Winchester will be repeated 
tonight and tomorrow evening Lincoln J. 
Garter’s great sensational melo-drama 
“The Eleventh Hour.” will be given.

the tiiairaiip, -Mi
was

Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALL’S REPENTANCE

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
Price 50 cents.On Sale at the Bookstores.

LIVE SNAKE AS NECKLACE
LONDON, March 11—Society and other 

to have gone wild over the

7

women seem 
subject of weird and repulsive pets. The 
changing chameleon little whiptail lizards, 
veteran- land turtles and the beautifully

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

« MACHUM (SL FOSTER,

FIRE! York singer, 
neil, of this city.

iRACY DESCRIPTION OF
THE SPORTSMAN’S SHOW

Agents
'PhOW. nk43 Canterbury St-

HE WILL BE OUT OE IT
“Say 30 more."
“And how long to reduce San Francisco 

to a heap of ruins?”
“Not over five more.”
“That is 65 days, sir,” said the inquirer

* “Sir, is there anything specially new in 
the paper you have there?” was asked of 
the man who was reading his morning 
paper on the street car by the man on his

iWater Sports and Guides Great Attractions-Cabins 
and Shacks on the Markets—-Types of City 
Dwellers and Woodsmen—Interesting Tales of 

Doubtful Veracity.

i/
HOW’S THIS?

right. .
“Why, no—nothing very exciting,” 

the reply.
“Anything more about the trouble be

tween Japan .and California?”
“I haven’t come across anything.”
“Sir, can you tell me how long it would 

take Japan to declare war on us?”
“1 think they would give us 30 days.”
“And how long to cross the Pacific with 

a fleet?”

otter One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured byWe“and they are more than enough. In 10 

days I can be in ’Frisco. In ,10 days more 
I can find a purchaser for a sand lot I 
own there. Ten to get back and buy me a 
place among the mountains of Pennsylva- 
nai, where the Japs can shoot at me and 
be hanged to ’em, and I thank yon, sir 
and I am all right, sir, and if there is a 
war the rest of you can do the fighting 
and I won’t be in it, sir.” JOE KERR.

was any case
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHBNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Chenev tor the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac- 
tions and financially able to carry out any
„tl,gatloMdeobyKhl,Nflrm. & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O. 
, , , - , , , Hull's catarrh Cure le taken Internally, act-There are tanks of fish and cages of Halls ca a the blood and mucous sur-

coyotes and wolves, restless and uneasy, S=e3 ot the system. Testimonials sent tree,
wary of kicks in the pathetic way of the Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
wild things trapped into civilization,, gists 
pictures of placid lakes and vast, snow-1 
capped peaks. In the middle of the ar-;

the lakelet boiled aad bubbled under 
the screw of a tiny electric launch and 
the churning paddles of the canoeists. It 
lay, a lapping expanse of dull-green wat
er, reflecting listlessly the multitudinous 
rays of the incandescents, tideless and a 
bit uncanny, save when it was freighted 
with a crew of merry, splashing young 
athletes, whose tricky craft had disas
trously upset. It, too, seemed a trifle 
incongrous beneath the electric glare.

Then there were the people. Even to 
the amateur they presented two distinct 
types—the city-dwellers, who cherished
ambitions to be sportsmen, and the true 

of the woods. There was no mis-

!

I
end fir needles, and presided over by a 
brace of corduroy-clad guides.

UNEASY WILD ANIMALS.

(N. Y. Evening Post, March 7.)
Judging from the crowd that thronged 

Madison Square Garden last night, and 
which was fhlly as large as, if not larger, 
than that of opening night, the Sports
men’s Show is not losing in popular fa
vor. The people came early and stayed 
late, so that between the hours of eight 
and ten o’clock it was not an easy task 
to make the tour of the big lake, especial
ly while the canoe events were going on. It 
seemed as though the show, having enter
ed the home stretch, with Saturday’s fin
ish in view, had gained the height of its 
momentum. Certainly, the guides and at
ténuants were never more loquacious, the 
odor of the balsams more penetrating, the 
stories told more preposterous, and the 
water sports so provocative of merriment.

To one entering the Garden during the 
middle of the evening, while the fun was 
at its greatest, the sight was most amus
ing. The great arena blazed with electric 
lights from floor to ceiling, an effect, to 
be sure, somewhat inoongrouous when op
posed to the masses of evergreens, the 
towering bepainted tepees, and redolent 
log cabins. The tepees in the Canadian 
Pacific exhibit attracted much attention. 
They appeared to be the genuine article, 
•built of tall, rugged saplings, freshly cut 
from the forest, arranged in a circle, ana 
the canvas walls painted with the strange 
figures of Indian folklore, designed to rep
resent the deeds of the occupant, and at 
the same time ward off evil spirits.

On several of the cabins and shacks were 
signs indicating that they could be bought, 
and these were thoroughly inspected by 
every one, as though New Yorkers re
garded nonchalantly the prospect of estab
lishing a miniature wilderness on the roof 
tops. It was possible to take one’s pick of 

styles of architecture. There was 
the solid Maine cabin, with a sleeping-loft, 
miniature staircase, windows, and door
easing, really comfortable enough for per
manent use; the less pretentious Adiron- 
dacks log shack, open in front, long blan- 
aet-covercd bunks on either side, and 
camp-fire burning in front; the Long Is
land shack, surrounded by an area of 
Long Island sand, brought from the Pine 
Barrens; and the humble but cosey Vir
ginia pole lean-to, chinked with mosses

)

He

>9 Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

LABOR BILLT5e Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. ena

IS AMENDED

Important Changes in Mr. 
Lemieux’s Bill Dealing With 
Labor Disputes.j} Word to the Trade:

We have everything you require.(
Ottawa, March 11-Hon. W. S. Fielding 

stated in the house today that the prob
ability was that the insurance commis
sion’s report would not be discussed this 
session. The question was too large to be 
taken up at this stage, still he would not 
like to speak definitely on the latter.

The house then went into committee 
Mr. Lemeux’s labor disputes bill. An 

amendment was made providing that no 
one
could be a member of thetboard.

The minister announced that he had 
decided to drop the clause to provide that 
the governor in council might specify cer
tain industries as coming within the pro
visions of the act. He denied that the 
clause had been devised to give the gov- 

. , ... . , eroment power to investigate the business
the eyes, from years of squinting against Qf ivate persons. It had been adopted 
hot suns, tanned to a leathern hue, in rather to meet the case of strikes and 
some cases hardly noticeable, in others jockou(.g which might be properly held to 
brick-red. Their jaws are usually square- come within the meaning of the bill, 
ly blunt, and they look at one with a ere,would be a bread trust say in 
quiet directness that is almost disconcert- Ottawa, as there had been an ice trust in 
ing. Finally, despite the fact that once ^ew York, and in the event of a strike 
one is in the custody of a guide he is ab- or lockout in the bread trade, it might 
solutely reliable, until that event hap- be well that the government have power 
pens he will Jo his best to carelessly dis- to declare it a public utility. But the 
pense yarns that would make the old clause had been opposed, inside and out- 
sailors of South street sit back in mute side the house as tending to enforce a 
admiration. Although tlie fact lias not I tyrannical view of the power of govern- 
been announced, it is openly stated that ment. Therefore it was dropped.

J
;
iDrug's, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Druggists' Sundries
Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service*

Address all correspondence to

men
taking the latter class. They came from 
all over the country, aad even from Cen
tral Africa, where the elephant and hip
popotamus haunt the head-waters of the 
Zambesi; but they all bear the same ear
marks. It is true that the flannel shirt 

by many of them is not metropoli-

\
i

A Cough SyrupOil
worn
tan, but there are other reasons.

TTiey have a way of planting their feet 
unnecessary noise,

who had any direct pecuniary interest
that will treat a cough in a satisfactory 
way must warm up the throat and lungs 
and contain nothing injurious

firmly, without any 
that is separate and distinct from the 
tread of the man used to scurrying over 
asphalted pavement, 
firm, the skin tight drawn, and seared 
with little wrinkles about the comers of

ITheir faces are

Dr. White's 
Honey Balm

ITHOMAS GIBBARD, j

Manager. numerous

ie just what you need for that purpose.
It cures by going right to the eeat of 

the trouble and removing it.The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., i

Dr. Scott's Willi Uniront Co.,70-72 PRINCE WM. ST-, P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
i£ LIMITED, -s
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A Minute of Fun.Times Want Ads. 'V

1 cent * word per day. U
4 cents a word per week.

IS cents a word per month. ti
SO cents a word per two months.
SB cents a word per three months. '

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES I
GOOD TENANTS

“ Don’t Use Too Much ”
By GEORGE O. BAKER

\

Will
Bring*

m171
IN THE INTERESTS

OE PROHIBITION

A A
Tmil, **? ^AMERICAN DTK WORKS ur.TV/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar

el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street.

Z1 v * (potted hi camaoa)

Be careful not to user too 
great a proportion of Armour’s 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soups, or Gravies. Too 
much does not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-quartér 
the quantity you would of other ■ 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.

Write for Free Booklet “CULIN
ARY WRINKLES.”

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
OAKAOI.

Talk to the Entire Town Through 
THE

i

i
4 o otRev. Dr. Chown Will Be Here 

This Week In Connection 
With Prohibitory Legislation.

1222
\ol aO

AinOtirtCTi

NEILL BRODIB. ARCHITECT. « 
Ï Princess street. Su Joan. 3°°m
10. TeL 74L TIMES I

Ï

Rev. Dr. Chown of Toronto, head of the 
Methodist church department of temper- 

and moral reform, will be here this, 
i week. A Toronto despatch says his mis- 
! sion here is in connection with temper
ance work: that “a prohibitory measure is 
at present under consideration in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and will be 
brought forward at the present session 
of the New Brunswick Legislature, 
prohibition bill has already been intro
duced by the Nova Scotia government, 
but its second reading has been post
poned until representation from temper
ance people can be made to it on March 
19.”

ALUMINUM UltlNblLa

ALwU?£?r J ance

1Keâ^wCnereD.^S. Agent.
81

If you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hour» a 
day, for six days a week, It would take you nearly six months 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times In 

one angle day; just as 

should speak to them over the 'phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

^^^ant Ad- In THE TIMES and let it work for you.

*(Wi9** /**#**-’ BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

-nObEKT O BRIBE. BLOCK. PUMP AND K Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Storing 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to. 100 
WATER STREET. ________________

\ LCTOIIY—77 FJIOST .STAtCT EAST, •
Dolly—I am sure he has loved before. 
Daisy—Does he deny it?
Dolly—No; he doesn’t mention love at 

all; that’s why I think he has had pre
vious experience.

r Mrs. Highflyer—Society is becoming so 
mixed; it is embarrassing to meet one’s 
landlord at a luncheon.

Mrs. Nokoyne—Or to sit beside a bill 
collector at a dinner.

A

directly and effectively as If you
AMUSEMENTSBOARDING

TTOPKINS' DINING AND BOARDING 
±1 house. 16 and 16 St. John street, Car- 
leton. Dinners, Lunches and Teas at all 
hours. Good beds, ttrst-class table 1 nen. 
Terms right. Close to Immigration buildings.

■BOARDING-ROOM, HEATBD^WITH OR

a-m-m

OPERA HOUSEA
BANK CLEARINGS

J er/ A mIn loking over the statement of Cana
dian clearings for February it is noticeable 
the Western centres show the' largest 
gains over those of the same month last 
year. Vancouver clearings gained seven
ty-five per cent, and Winnipeg forty. To
ronto showed a gain of seven per cent.

B without board. 
Princess street. TONIGHT,

assafsas^"' STORAGE
IRON FOUNDERS

MYRKLE
HARDER

HOMBUKâ TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS ST{^tnÜkM»îny. Rates reasonable. Ap- 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager , to w j CRAWFORD & CO., 168 Union 
West 8L John, N. B.. Engineer» nnd Ma- 3-U-6t.
chlnlstfl. Irma and Braes Founder». 1 wfc _________________________ ——-------

I^ANX^^ceUeo^kin, may be 
KINO STREET, over Macaulay 

Moat central location; cars i>aae
P Our idea of a modest man is one who 

can keep his opinion of himself to him
self.

he* st 76
Bios. «tore, 
the doer.

TAILORS.ËÉSSHMffBOOTS AND SHOES
MALE HELP WANTED/OVERCOATS TO MEASURE Vi.00. BEST 

(J value In city. Suits pressed. 80c. B 
J. WALL. 29 Deck Street. ____

rtPECTAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG S Boem- Line of Men’s BooU and Shoes. 
Boot», Shoe» and Rubber» repaired at iw

Coffee.

1X7ANTED—JUNIOR CLERK, ONE WITH 
VV some knowledge of clothing or boots and 

Apply C. B. PIDGBQN, 
3-12—tf.

Te ’•&*>

co.VESSELS OUTFITS shoes preferred.
Cor. Main and Bridge streets.JUNK DEALERS

VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

A- w' JJOYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
FI iron. Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 

nt J. MAYER fc SON, 27-32 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 428».

painting and blacksmiihing. Apply to 
GRAHAM. CUNINGHAM & NAVES, « 
Peter street. 3-6-4 t.

FEMININE AMENITIES.
Miss McFlirter—When I was at the 

shore I had a half a dozen men at my 
feet all the time I was there.

Miss Charmin—I don’t doubt it, dear; 
I'm sure there was room for them all.

CARhlAGt* SLtlOH MANUFACTURERS In the Romantic Southern 
Drama,

EXPENSIVE TOYS.
BOROE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF

%&&gi2SK3 TWO IRON MOULDERS,YT7ANTED 
VV must be strictly temperate and come 

THOMPSON
Mrs. Talker—Diamonds are becoming 

more expensive every year.
Mrs. Sporty—Yes, and, judging from 

what Henry says, so are hearts, clubs and 
spades.

WOOD WORKERSlaundries

“Winchester.”well recommended. Apply 
MANUFACTURING CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

3-6-L f.
Repairing at
ed ta

XfURRAY * GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
Aii John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-8.

TAMES WONG, «16 UNION STREET. - 
J Hand Laundry, Shirt, lte.. CoUar^îc-. 
Culte, 4c.. Ladle, Waists 16 end 26c. Good* 
called tor and delivered. Familywasbjng 48c. 
to 76c. doa. -4-6-6 n°«-

rvHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
L Charlotte etreet Goods called jot tad 
delivered. Fancy .Milling 46c. per down.

ttotactory. Two coachee in good order lor 
tïïÏTiiephone r>47- Ü5-U9 City

Zy1'YX7ANTBD—SMART YOUNG MAN AS 
VV clerk for fire and casualty Insurance of

fice, one with a knowledge of bookkeeping 
preferred. Address “E,” care of Times Of
fice. 3-1—6t.

: 5m?
----- ALSO THE-----WALL PAPER «CONTRACTORS WANTED—A CANVASSER—LADY OR 

VV gentleman. Address “C.” Times Office.
2-23—tf.

»,
TFRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
B your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prtn-

QHORT A ARSENAULT. CO^RACTORA
5*551 ïïïïïïeV«SSfc
tioS^to? ceUar, and pipe-Uytog prompuy 
attended to. __________^ r’

VAUDEVILLE FEATURES,.\:JSSMUKTOrTO
lng 40, 60 and 75 cent, ner down.

ATEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn «10 
to flS weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 11» W. 
Craig, MontreaL

A I
V together with the great 

Comedy Acrobats,
\\

“nU 5?e tf’tte fi££ Cb!risé"a“driM to
COAL AND WOOD TO LET 1X7ANTED — WORKMEN AT THE PRO- VV vincial Chemical Fertilizer Works, 

Orouchville. Steady work for good, steady 
men. Apply at once to the superintendent.

2-4—tf
load- Dry Hardwood, etove lengths, ft.00

i»vi&i5,‘a’S’-s55 west
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,804.

ered. On 
the city.D “DELMA BROTHERS"per

LIQUOR DEALERSper
mO LET—BRICK WAREHOUSE ON PAR- 
-L adise Row, conveniently situated for 

Apply M. E. 
3-11—6t.

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
J. help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston; try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 6$» St. James street west.

will be the features of the 
week.

TACKAWANNA HARD COAl^FREH 
L Burning. Cargo now tending. Best, ?T gpt^^’erchMt, 110 Mid 113 PRINCE 
Hard Coal on the ^“^d- OITY FUEL ' WU. W Establtolmd 1870. Writ, tor Ism- 
Cove Coel always on hand. vl'l ï t ^ llv urlee list 

• CO., C. A. Clark, manager. Telephone 382. uy pr ce «»«-

business, or manufacturing. 
AGAR, Union street.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 
-L Ooburg street; can be seen Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 7.30 to 4.30. Rent 3250. JOS. 
A. LIKELY. 3-6—tf.

i
Bright Boy about 16 years 

old to work afternoons in 
Mailing Room. One who 
has some experience pre
ferred. Apply to CIRCULA
TION MANAGER, EVENING 
TIMES.

NOT ON SPEAKING TERMS NOW. AT ST. JOHN'S
VAU DEVIL

THEATRE

^CHAimroLLWAH ^«A. ^WHOL»- 

Dock street Phone 888. 1-7-1 7*.

YX7QQD AND COAL—DRY KH^DLING AND W Heavy Soft Wood; Dry Bert, et Beck 
Manie and Mixed Hard Wood. We put in “S t s. OOSMaN * CO.. 238 Paradis 
Row- j Phone 1JXI* ___ _

rs
ALL THIS WEEK

Commencing Monday (matinee), March Hi. 
Demonella Trio—Comedy contortionists and 

acrobatic drolleries. .
Russell & Russell—Singers and dancers; a 

lively pair. , „
Felman Sisters—Refined singers in a group 

of new songs.
Fulton & Larkin—The versatile funsters. 
The Zoyarras—Wonders on the rollinf 

sphere. Many sensational feats.
Travel Views—On the stereopti 
James A. Dunn—America’s greatest mimi< 

and impersonator. A truly great entertainer.
The Bioscope—Reproducing “Scenes oa 

every floor,’’ “La Crosse,’’ “An interesting 
story” and “The Burglars.”

Admission 10c., 20c., 30c.; matinee 10c., 20c, 
Box office open 10 to 9. ’Phone 1382.

Grace—Algy Smytli e asked me to tell 
him the difference between pretty and

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X 161 Waterloo street, containing seven 
rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after
noon. Apply on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR.

3-2—tf.

'

• handsome.
“Is Bob easily influencefl?” Helei#-I suppose he thought the opin-
“Lord, no! He knew Flossie nearly a ion of a disinterested person would be 

month before they became engaged/’ best.

TAMES 8. iicGIVERN, AGENT, NO. B
J ™ MLMp «SJ-VT1 “
VXTBST side WOOD YARD, HARD AND W Soft Wood. Long. Short »n<18tore 
lengths'1 DeUvored to any part of the city- 
otflre and yard. Union etreet, opposite Un
ion Foundry. West Bad. GEORGE^REEN.

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLBSALH Winn 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-18 Mill street Bonded and fumer
ai Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 

-L les street Apply MRS. GILLIS, * 109 
Union street 3-2—1 mo.

mo LET—FLATS AND LARGE STORES, 
-1 36 Douglas Ave. Apply to Miss M. G.
Robinson, 627 Main street, or J. & F. WAT
SON, Main street 3-2—tf.

able always on
626.

3-9-if./^OMEAU A SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
V etreet and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
69. St John. N. B.. Telephone. 171». ELECTIONS TOMACH

TroublessFEMALE HELP WANTEDProp. WERE QUIETT, P A W F STARR. LTD.. WHOLE-
S»A ^."5 Ig,
14 Charlotte etreet Tel. 9—116. 3-6-1 yd.

LITHOGRAPHERS OOK WANTED—FOR HOTEL. APPLY 
at once, MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess 

3-12—6t.
mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. Z1 
X 17 Peters street Can be seen Thursday Kj 
afternoons. Apply to F. C. MELICK, 151 street.
Charlotte St_________________________ ——- VTTAXTF.D—A CHAMBER MAID AT THE
mO LET—TWO FLATS. BACH CONTAIN-: >V Windsor Hotel. St Stephen. Middle 4- lng 7 rooms, In brick house, Prince Wm. aged woman preferred. Good wages to corn- 
street, corner Queen. Rent 3150. Seen Tues- petent person. Enquire by letter to HO ILL, 
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- j or this office. 3-L.—3t.
GAN, on Premises. 2-19—tf.
mO LET~  ̂LARGE BARN IN REAR 218
X Waterloo street, formerly o-. mi hy it„,iniJ
SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. E. VZILSCN 37 STd" I TXrANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
ney street. 2-Jâ—U VV work, one who understands cooking, in

------------- family of two, for MRS. FRANK R. FAIR-
THB ' WEATHER, 179 Duke street. Apply 392JCing

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. 
Ltd.. Cor. Clarence and Albion Sta. 

Posters. Show Carde, Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo”k ’Phone. 137a.

rnHB
X i Little Interest In Fredericton’s 

Civic Contests — Strike In 
Palmer’s Tannery.

To wrong action of the stomach and im
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested the 
f ullbenefitis notderived from it by the body, 
and then stomach troubles start to appear.

Fredericton, N. B., March 11—The civic . Thus you become thin, *eak, nervous and 
election which took place here today was debilitatedj energy is lacking, brightness, 
one of the quietest in the history of the gn and vj„or are iost aud in their place 
citv There were contests m only two of; . . ...

_________________________xx/ANTED—A YOUNG LADY BOOKKEBP- the five wards, and less than two thirds come dullness, dimness, loss of appetite,
mo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; VV er, who is also a stenographer. Ad-1 0£ qualified voters took the trouble depression and langour. 1 ne great point is 
X self-contained; heated with hot water; at dress OPPORTUNITY, Times Office . Q£ going polls. Aid. John Maxwell, to get the stomach back into good shape

ras fiant z*ar -aï- aasüsîra sî-frs s j?-as.’=iX'e 3to.teS$S.tstK5i
Can be seen Tuesday and Frldv. 3 to 6. 66 Queen street. 3"„_ majorities. ... ...
JAS. COLLINS. 3-fi-ti t. nT omTraEBS nN SFW- The temperance people, being unable to

SELF-CONTAINED W^nl^hine^^teady w^goo” wages, induce candidates to enter the field took
2-25—tf. very little part in the contest. Charles 

W. Ball, who was the only candidate 
who identified himself with temperance 
in Tennyson Smith’s campaign was

v-xov HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE 

Germain street. Tel 1.11C___________________
METAL DEALERS:

CHAIRS RE-SEATED VT TARD MAID WANTED. APPLY GE> VV ERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 3-11—tf. Tomorrow Night
WEDNESDAY, March 13

i
■

ZNHAIHS RESEATED, CANS, SPLINT. °toRp!ret®BQuaiity Iwet^piice low-
V and perforated; umbrellas, covered re- , H,_heat pr|Ces paid for Brass. Copper, 
paired a^mada-.Jk'ÎTihia "TscYS Sad. zlncand" Scrap Hon. P. McOOLDRICK.

for Ceal, (we ure no ,t?sr). 119 Mill street
UMBRELLA SHOP 17 Waterloo street.

mO LET—HEATED OFFICES IN 
X subscriber’s building, Germain street, street east. 
H. H. MOTT. 2-11-tf. - - Any clubs or Individuals who would _ 

z like to playPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
DRY GOODS1

ROLLER POLOf'tHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Egg, and Butter. 3. 

7. DICKSON City Market. Tel. 2*2. _____
will please meet at the manager’s 

office in the
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSPAINTERS

Miss Lizzie Furlofcte, Jacquet River, 
N.B., writes: “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
medicine from them, but all to no purpose,

T>j^jrs**'2ssvm ... —l&iHHSHSw».—
SBa-»eii’r» saes ,w »»:SSSsS5îS5

to MRS. M. _ K1ERSTEAD, 189 St. George Harry F. McLeod, acclamation. , ma(ie with her and advised me to try a
street, west end. 3-12—It. Wellington ward—Aids. J. S. Scott and bottle. I did so, and what a happy change

W. S. Hooper, acclamation. the first bottle made. I took two more and
St. Ann’s ward—Aid. Cornelius Kelly, ara completely cured, and I shall ever sing

____  402; Aid. W. E. Everett, 389; Charles W. the praises of B.B.B.”
AND Hall, 259.

Prefers Carleton ward—John Oldham, 502; Aid.
J. D. Hanlon, 491; John Maxwell, 216.
J ewe t t^acriamatiom J°bn M°°re- ^ ^ FROZEN TO DEATH

Kings ward—Aid. Hugh Dougherty, ny CIHF AF DO AH
Everett Johnson, acclamation. Dl OILM- V7I IWrM/

r sAïrofBAf™^ ,ugoubatebre™: r^rrree"

3-8-6 t. located; splendid chance for investment. For, chamber, after which short addresses Mere 
tun particulars address J. F. GLEESON, made by Mayor-elect McLeod and the 

TTiOR SALE, CHEAP—SHOP FRONT, IN- permanent Mortgage Building. several successful aldermamc candidates.— r eluding sashes, door and fanlight, com- Can. Permanent Mortgage ng. Ahout eighty-five employes of the John
pletc. Apply 446 MAIN. 3-7-t. f. -----------  _ Palmer Company, Ltd., tanners and lar-

rigan makers, went on strike today. The 
marched out of the shops at noon

LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

& okTuS6 ssyfSg
anteed. WILLARD H. P.EID, 276 Union St 
•Pbone 1064.

FINELET
tiouse, corner Pitt and Bread streets. 141 Mill street. 

Ten rooms. Excellent storage In large base
ment. Cfiance for nice garden. Apply on 
premise®. 1-28—tf

fJIOA Queen’s RollawayDISINFECTING

LOST

sasæ®
aldehvde. and will be pleased to call on any- 
noe who msv require my «erytoee. K. 
FLBWBLI.INO. 123 Sydney street.

I enow- worae. One 
meet with a

Not later than 8.15 p. itl

PRESSING AND CLEANING(6)
d2p=This invitation is extended to.all 

Interested in the coming sport.SÜIÎLpn^ss-BdD>^.5A13cR-iM-.tS
^^gucrent^oW^c.nefiDENTISTS fOR SALE Big Night of SportMISCELLANEOUSi ^__

! TTIOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY EXTEN- 
! Jl1 Sion dining table. 11x4% feet. Rare piece 

TTAV1NG REMOVED FROM my OLD of furniture. E. FRIEL & CO. 60 Dock St.
I~i stxnd to J. E Wilson’s new building. 11_____________________________ ° u - Wholesale or Insurance.
SLJ-WTf ROWLEY1 fiSlreU BtrlS"8 TTIOR SALE* OR TO LET-SUMMER COT- TION, ” Times office.
Work, w A Rnw^Y. ^ i J tagy at Riverside, containing 8 rooms s——
"-----------------RUBBER Tim !œ.0CortWOCbar?o1t1iran^^ion0 pQR SALE

-----------1 streets. *

R. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
Corner Princess and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 8.

REMOVALD geon. 

streets.

:
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00kT7XPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

Xll Bookkeeper desires position.
Address “POSI- 

3-12—tf.ENGRAVER

Victoria Rink
Thursday Night, Mar. 14

TJt. O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND W- 
r grayers. 56 Water street. Telephone 982

FLORIST ! -RUBBER TIRES—SOLID. CUSHION AND Tjio

prOLLY AND M,eT‘'î?TO?r~?UJÎ-?J®P£trI Blcyclcnr!Simdfr'esTIrepairing promptly done. King Square. £bf SnCT Xr th,ad Chrlstinaa.aDl*AD.\M , RACOLES, m Charlotte etreet. Pbone 

SHANP 59 Germain street. Tel 1.287 1685. ______ ______

LEY. fhos. Cullen, of South Branch* 
N. B., Met Same fate As 
His Mother.

Zlocated; splendid chance for investment, 
full particulars

Wood-Dufff-LogaiiSTOVES AND TINWARE >GROCERIES
ORSE FOR SALE, SOUND AND GEN- 

tle. Excellent lady’s horse. Also, car
riage. Apply 21 DELHI STREET. 3-7-Gt.

“r'l LENWOOD”, STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, H 
CjT Heaters Hot Air Furnaces, Manufai-

NrB Ret.“lCSt=reNN* lM°üïloutrât. Tel£ -p0R SALE-PIANO-SIX MONTHS USE
N. B. Beta _________ j-< begt makc handsome case; cost $3o0.

,------------- Sell for $180. Address. PIANO, Post Office
box, 128. 3-6-6t.

men
and took their tools and benches along Rexton, N. B., March 11.—Thomas Cul- 

, with them. The strike comes as a result ]en^ 0£ gouth Branch, was found frozen 
■ oi the refuailofthe companytogrant ; to on road betwcen st. Anne
the demands of the piece workers for an , ., ,
increase in wages. It is quite likely that! and South Branch hnday morning about 
the strike of the piece workers will result ! a half mile above Simon Basterache s 
in the cutters, tanners and others having, house.
to knock off until the management and lie was returning from the lumber woods 
employes come to some arrangement. The in -Nova Scotia and was walking from 
piece workers held a meeting a week ago Buctouchc on a road through the woods, 
and formulated what they felt would be an which is seldom traveled. He was about 
equitable scale of wages, and forwarded I thirty years of age and leaves a wife and 
a copy of this scale to the management,; fanmy. There were sixty dollars found 
which they refused to meet. The men, in his pocket and a valise by his side, 
have been receiving $1.80 per dozen for It is strange coincidence that the mother 
turn heel work, $1.50 for boys’ larrigans | of deceased was found frozen to death on 

! and $1.80 per dozen for men’s ordinary a road near the home at South Branch 
larrigans. They demand $2 per dozen for about a year ago. 
the above classes of work, with 40 cents 
per dozen additional for the turned work.
They have been getting $2 per dozen for 
larrigans with ten-inch legs and they ask 
for $’2.40 per dozen for this class of work.

John Palmer stated that the contracts 
! now being filled having been taken on 

the prices which had prevailed the com
pany could not afford to go any further 
with the m^s-until-.n»xt fall.

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

rt g DIBBLBE, 12-20 POND STREET, 
ill Tea Flour, Sugar. Molaa-es. Butter.
Feed6e(carMde) ^ ’columîi.81^eS*°2S
Poultry Food. ’Pbone, 962. _

In Three Match Races

220 yds., 440 yds. and Half Mile-,.phone. 1546.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

i. GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS OR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
, about one min

is practically new,
TULES GRONDIXES. TKE PLATER. J1

deliers, re-burnished. 24 Waterloo etreet. 
Telephone 1567.

OPEN RACES
220 yards, 440 yards, half and 1 -mile, 

Handsome Prizes for each event 
Entries close at 10 p. m. Wednes-

forth, in good location.
[ ute’s walk from station, 
having been built two years ago. Has seven 

i rooms and verandah on three sides. A never- 
failing spring, situated about 40 feet from 
house. Good barn also- For further particu
lars enquire of CHAS. E. VAIL, at Globe 
Laundry. 2-26 tf.

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2. 3 and 

5, single cylinder, 10 h. p.
We. a re quoting prices on th 
be beat. ■■

double cylindsr. 
lng prices on these which cannot 
The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 

St "ohn. N. B.

I
I SAFES

rday.GENTS FURNISHINGS ggs-gaiF ! SsS-m-S
I (The Young Men s Man). 154 Mill etreet

i. Admission 25 CentsSecond hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

. yt BNT8’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. C APS 
Vjr *C. Full and complete line alw,„ r- 
hand. Latest stries. Lowest Price.. A. care
ful Inspection will rav vou. WM M-.TT’W’V. — a • . ». - or-TT S-1-1 VT

SHIP JCINER AND GENERAL JOBBING ROYAL INSURANCE CO., ! T70R SALE OR TO RENT-THAT LARGE
TTIRED S. HEANS, PATTERN MAKING, Farm. known as “SUNNYSIDE" or 
Jj General Woodworking and Millwright- the ««Hazen Farm." lately occupied by late 
lng Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale Geo M Anderson Esq and situated at
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P-. almost clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with
new 85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1. first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and

------——— stabie; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed Possession immediately If required. Ap- 
nlv to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St. John, 
N. B. 2-21- t. f.

i Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAFE. TENNANT » KAYE.

cedinga against Sherman Steeves, I. C. R. Agents 85 1 -2 Prince William St. 
brakeman, for breach of promise to marry, St. John, N. B.
demanding $1,500 damages. Steeves was 
arrested Saturday, but released on $750 
bail.

:

BREACH OE PROMISE SUITHOTELS?

Ï /■'IHENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KIN( 
\J square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to 
en*? Culs'np »Tce’1ent

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,perman-
8-14-1 rr Chas. HeansHARDWARE W. E. Scully has returned from Ottawa-

XTIOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
Jj building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern Im
provements: also good grocery business. En
duire of BUSTIN & FRENCH. Prince Wm. 
street, or 73 Ludlow streett west end.
44, ring 31. 2-4 tf.

4 Millidge StreetA . M. ROWAW, m. MAIN STREET. BB- 
gin earlv and buy your glaae. putty.

lock», binges, etc. tor repair, before ------
Lime, Brick, Com- . 

at loweet price,. Tele-

SIGN PAINTER C. B. Ilcrett, of Petiteodiac, was regie 
tcred at the, Dufferin yesterday.

jj H. M. Webber, tSISt. Stephen, 
W registered ut the Victoria yesterday.

G. H. King, of Chipman, was in St. 
John yesterday.A wan

nai la,
cold weather comee on.
cut. Paints. Oil

1 Tel.J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99>à 
Princess street. 1 Tt,|

(
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Now that Rubbers Seem Heavy and the 
Streets Keep WetPORTO RICO’S NEW GOVERNOR

XOUR CHOICE OF

$3.50A pair of Box Calf boots, double sole and heel ...

A pair of Box Calf bals, double waterproof sole ..

A pair of Box Calf bals, leather lined, double sole 
SHAPES to your taste, Gold Bond qu-ality, make it possible for you to get

AND MAN OF MANY AFFAIRS 4.00

5.00

<1proper foot protection.
THESE boots have a very high finish so they look dressy, even if quite wet. 

Uall and See them.

Regis Henri Post, a Gentleman After Roosevelt’s j 
Own Heart-Poker Playing American Congress
men to be McKinley’s Guests on Trip to Panama

\ -i
i

PERCY J. STEEL, 519-521 Plain Street, i

(From Our Regular Correspondent) I best poker players in that poker playing 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7—There1 group, it nray not mean much to him. 

is no little criticism of the president by a It is doubtful if, of the various ways in 
congressional clique of which Senators which congress swats the public money,
Foraker and Tillman are expressive types, there is any which yields a better mter- 
There is also dissatisfaction amongst poli- est than the congressional junket. Dor 
ticians within and without congress men who have reached maturity there is
though it is not outspoken. From no nothing so educating as travel and since that 1 haTe
president has congress got so little either j the majority of congressmen would never i j and shoe Business, car-
in patronage or courtesy. There will be | ravel more than to and foam their “Ve at Nos. 61s and 521 Main
great dissatisfaction in certain western homes to the capital i they .did not do <o percy j steel> and that I solicit
“"b knd” grabbers^of^that*section* é«oSTi.™l junkets, tor him a continuance of the libera, pat-

bhl Which provided that no more forest ' aTaccounU '"ebte, owinTto'me

reserves should be created except by act nlaker8 enlarged by visiting on account of said business, are to be paid
proSTha^l^m So^^tion- other countries and becoming acquainted to him, who is authorised to give receipts

, hmd. r«i if. ** S. iS t
bad ,a* a,0ng J™16,, P _ , When which future statesmen are educated that

be thought in the government must finish the belated Having purchased the above mentioned
that body contmood ,its ^lh6h vote.get- b supplementing free travel „s? I will continue same at old stand
ting pokey he waited h. time: and ae anyth,ng is Reaper for the govern- “nder my own name, and wtil endeavor to

T—ss ment than legislative ignorance and pro-1 ™rlt the confidence not on,y of all our
not be effected in congre . vincialism. It is devoutly to be hoped old customers, but also of many new ones.

that the increased 50 per cent salary to I PERCY J. STEEL,
be paid congress will bring to the capital1 
a fifty per cent, improvement in intelli
gence and education.

Successor to william YOUNG. Store Open 
Till 9 P. M.

jj

NOTICE.
1

Commencing March 1st and until April 30th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Poir.ti from SL John, N.B.

>

To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C •
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore. .

To Nelson, B. C. » .» .
Trail, B. C. . • w * . I
ROSS LAND, B. C. . •„ • V
Greenwood, B. C . . I
Midway, B. C . J
Proportionate rates from sad to other points.

Also rates to points In Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and California.

| $56.40

therefor.
Dated March 7, 1S07.

TOM. YOÜN&. |

HOCKEY * .
NO HOCKEY GAME TONIGHT

BETH McLEOD KNOCKED OUT
BY BEANSY AT MONTREAL

i
t

Tonight’s hockey game between Marysville 
and the Marathons has been postponed until 

Marysville took all day yesterday For full particulars call on W. H. C Maceay, 
St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N.B.

Montreal, March U-Louis Beansy, local £acTe0a”«d8M^“n§utofa Brans' toe account of Saturday's meeting
Welterweight, knocked out Beth McLeod, or [oTCgi McLeod to his own corner and shook and asked for postponement. D. B. Donald, There was another measure too which 
Bt. John (N. B.), in the thirteenth round blm up a blt witti two left swings to the managar o( the Marathon team, gave out the fared better in the open air of common
KuTït1 Reside Park tonight. * ^Slxth round was very even and both were following statement last evening: sense than in the mystifying atmosphere

The fight was fairly even up to the twelfth flgtqing strong. The local boy got a couple “Word came from Manager Gray, of the of debate. It related to the payment ot
round, when Beansy got to McLeod’s jaw of stlR le(t and right hooks to the jaw and Marysville Cresoents, tonight stating that on railroads for hauling the mails. Hereto-
»nd stomach four times. The New Bruns- McLeod warmed Beansy about the ribs with “ - - ' . ' regarding fn— ha« been raid for bv its av«r-
wick boy was game but when lu» bell rang le(t and rlght swings. They swapped account of the statements issued regard ng fore maul has been paid lor by its av.r-

SSffsSrS KrSli E”£*: SSs S35r 5 5though he made a game attempt to fix it up Leod put three hard hooks to Beansy's jaw executive of the N. B. A H. L. should be mail lor the seven days 01 tile week ana
It was plain that he was all in. -Beansy sent and Beansy got to the New‘Brunswick boy's vetoed by the representative of the M. B. dividing that amount by six, which repre-
b hard left to the stomach which almost jaw wnh a hard left uppercut. |A- A; A-.?n?’,,llls,_trfL™ ", fh.i- wln. sents the working week. The advantage
doubled him up and as he fell forward__a Beansy got grst blood in the eighth round J^ese on * ^ they would have to play to the railroads and the loss to the govern-
hisbOTro0cornertand he was counted out. It with a rigbt smash to lioLeotTs nose and fol- SackTllle or Moncton, they decided to quit ment are obvious. The Murdock amend- 
was toe best *flght yet* seen at the park and 'owed» up with J# tor the rest of toe season rather than go back ment which wa3 designed to remedy this
WkheL?Ch^eW™ctltors0fobrShisbadisDlayWof Beanly put a hard right to stomach that Me- ““.Mr*'Grey''wag râmmunicated with by tele- condition was defeated in both houses by 
cheered by toe spectators for his display of T em1 did not reIlsh and a hard ,eft to law ph0^' iat?toto eT«™ and? having the mat- the railroad lobby here but about the last

ter explained to the effect that toe league act ^ jjr Cortelyou before leaving the 
*M\reUrns  ̂ i-t office department was to issue an

gave his assurance to me that his team would order providing for the reform referred to 
arrive here for Friday night without faiL’* jn bill. The railroads will lose several 

The Boys at play. millions of dollars a year by the rule and
to say that they are denouncing “execut
ive interference, ' is to put it mildly, but 
that does not keep either Mr. Roosevelt 
or Mr. Courtelyou awake o’nights.

Royal

Yeast
Qkes

Gained Both Atlantic Steamships :
;In Strength iOF THE

and Weight CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ’

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEAnother Case That Proves 
The Merit of

FERROZONE

i

FINEST AND FASTEST
mien ess. . . wh#in and the New Brunswick fighter sent a left

timy’’entcred’°toel’r!ng!>erit*t was^announced ^ right to Beansy's face just as the bell

that McLeod had weighed was ^Both were knocked down in the ninth round
and Beansy at 142 P011™!*-Mwas sec after a fierce exchange in which Beansy had
manage^ Wm.'j! Ravage. Beansy was look- to. advantage. Beansy put a hard left and 

ed after by Jim Duane, Billy Wells, Bob right uppercuts to McLeod’s jaw and the 
Crithcher and Arthur Gardiner. Dr. Demar- jjew Brunswick boy went down on his hands 
tigny was also in Beansy s corner and dur- and ]tnees. He rémained down for a count 
ing the rest between rounds oxygen was used 0( nine and as he rose to his feet Beansy's 
on the local boy and it seemed to have a gecondg shouted to him to rush in and finish

Vood effect. 2 , , ___ him. He did rush but McLeod proved that
Alt Bennett, the official referee, announced he WRS not yet ap \n by flooring Beansy with 

that the men would fight fifteen rounds,would a gtHr right t0 the jaw. When the referee 
have to break clear and if both were on tb®lr had counted four the bell rang and Beansy 
feet at the end of the fifteenth round the walked to his corner.
fight would be a draw. Both came out of their corners for the

McLeod opened the fight with a right to | tenth r0und looking fresh, and it seemed as
SBensy’s head and the local boy put a left to lf the flght wouia g0 the limit. Beansy put

McLeod’s nose. McLeod missed right swing i a right to jaw and McLeod sent three rights 
to jew and Beansy sent a straight right to t0 jaw one after the other. Then they 
nose. McLeod got two lefts to ribs ana • swapp,e(j punches, McLeod to ribs and Beansy 
Beansy a left to jaw. It was an even rou«l. j to at0mach. Just before the bell rang Beansy 

McLeod was again the first to land in the t a hard right to McLeod’s nose and Mc- 
Becond round, when he got two hard rights = Leod came back with a stiff left to jaw. 
to Beansy's head. Then he tried a right | The eieVenth round wae-tbe turning point,
ewing for the jaw but missed and Beansy McLeod took an awful punching but he show-
eent his head back with a left uppercut, and ed bjg gameness. He opene»l the round with 
repeated the dose a moment later when Me- , a rjgbt to the ribs and then Beansy sent
Leod sent a left to the ribs. McLeod hit left to bead, right to stomach and left to The Barbers Won.
Beansy low, but when Beansy protested to jaw when McLeod walked to his corner at
the referee the New Brunswicker replied that j the end of the round he looked weak. The victory of ther Barbers over the Butch-
Beaney had knocked his arm down. I g^nsy won the fight in the twelfth round, ers in a bloody match yesterday afternoon

Beansy opened the third with an uppercut although the knockout did not come till the in the Thistle curling rink could by no means 
and McLeod returned a hard right to the thfrtMnth. Beansy drove him all over the be called a close shave. The score was:
head. Then.the New Brunswick ®enring with lefts and rights to jaw and atom- 1 Barbers. Butchers,
left to the ribs and Beansy came back with ach an(j a less strong man would have gone F. Driscoll, L. W. McGrath,
a straight right to head and drove McLeod down un<jer any one of the blows. McLeod j. Abbot, W. P. McDonald,
across the ring and almost through the ropes contlnued to fight back and succeeded in . p. Fitzpatrick Jas. McDonald,
with left and right swings to stomach and reaching Beansy’s ribs a few times but his T. Short, skip...........10 D. McDade, skip ... 7
head. McLeod nut v hard right to the ribs biows did not hurt. He was almost out when 
tmd Beansy came back with two light lefts thQ bell rang for the end of the round and 
to iho face. It was Beansy’s round. ^is seconds had to assist him to his corner.

The fourth round was even. McLeod sent The thirteenth round was the end of the 
a few hard right swings to Beansy s ribs, best fight ever seen In the p.*ik. McLeod 
and the local boy landed on McLeod s jaw a sald arter the fight that he was perfectly sat- 
few times but neither did any serious dam- isfied that he had been beaten fairly.

• • • :• • •
,

HOST PERFECT MADE. 

EVERYWHERE, i

“I was in poor health nearly all last 
winter,” writes Mrs. Cross, of Wakefield, 
Ont. “My appetite was variable, I was 
weak and unfit for work. I suffered a 
good deal from nervous prostration and 
palpitatioa of the heart. My digestion 
was generally out of order. By spring
time I had lost flesh, color, and had a 
had cough. The doctor didn't help me 
very much, so I decided to try Ferrozone. 
It did me ever so much good in one week. 
I gained strength, looked and felt a lot 
better. When I had used six boxes of 
Ferrozone I weighed myself and found a 
gain of fifteen pounds. Ferrozone re
built my constitution, and made me a 
new woman. I consider Ferrozone worth 
its weight in gold to every weak woman. 
It cures quickly and saves big doctors’ 
bills. (MRS.) R. CROSS.”

No tonic so certain, so helpful, so safe; 
try Ferrozone yourself, 50c per box at all 
dealers. 1

ST. JOHN, N. B., and LIVERPOOL 
via HALIFAX.

Fri., Mar. 8 «TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Sat.. Mar. 1«........................................LAKE ERIE
Fri., Mar. 22 . .«EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Sat. Mar. 30........................... LAKE MANITOBA
Fri., April 6... .«EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN. N. B.. to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

The young Marathons defeated the C. P. R.
at hockey last evening 8 to 2.

Young Marathons.

................. A. Fleet

..............F. Doyle

...W. Ganderton

...........A. Machum

messengers 
The line-up was: 

C. P. R.
Goal.

'point.

Cover Point.
B. Gillespie..., ».........................

Rover.
J. Collins............................................

Centre.
B. Titos.... ..................................

Left Wing.
D. McAulay .......................................

Right Wipg.
L. Bridget».. ..

F. Dodge.............. IA man after the president’s own heart 
has been the president’s choice lor the 
governorship of Porto Rico to succeed 
Governor Beckman Winthrop, the “boy 
governor” who leaves the island to come 
to Washington as assistant secretary of 
the treasury. Regis Henri Post, of Long 
Island, who is slated for Porto Rioo, is 
as unique an example of a combined sport 
and man of affairs as ever appeared out
side of a Richard Harding Davis novel. He 
is a large land owner, possesses three rac
ing yachts, has a string of polo ponies and 
a stable of racing horses and is a member 
of eight well known sporting clubs. He 
is an athlete and a crack wing shot. On 
the other Hand he is a Harvard graduate, 
an ex-assemblyman and the prime mover 
in all things local in hÉS home county. He 
is chief of the fire department and a school 
trustee and he is so interested in eduça- 
tional matters that when the principal or 
teacher in the school is absent he has 
often assumed their daties in the school 

He has been secretary of the in
sular government of Porto Rico so that 
notwithstanding the versatility of his 
tastes it is already demonstrated that the 
island will hold him He is a close friend 
of tne president and though no one has 

hinted that there might be president
ial timber in him, to read of his accom
plishments is to make him seem well up 
in the Roosevelt class.

iWed., April 10........................-MOUNT TEMPLE
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

F. Simmons.

•LAKE MICHIGANWed., April 24É^^lLLETTfWÎÏÎi (3rd Class only, $26.50.)
•Bteamers marked thus sail from Halifax 

afternoon after leaving St. John.
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
S. S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 and $42.50.

1st CABIN—$60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00. $45-00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26 50 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further information an- 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B., 
or write W. B. HOWARD D. P. A., 

ST. TOHN. N. B.

TORONTO. ONT.
.McAulay

COAL. ....F. Bennet

,T. Bennet "TRIP! EX LEHIGH.”CURLING

The Best Bare! coal. All sizes.
Broad Cove, Old Mine Sydney, 

Picton and Springhiil Soft 
, Coals.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,
•Ptione «76. Smyths St. sn« 6 1-2 Charlotte 
____________________, Street_________________ ____

ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 
SOFT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 
and split, delivered to any part of city.

«8 Brittle tt. 
lest of Germain St

C/ P. R..

A CHINESE CONCERT Homs

BOWLING ROYAL HOTEL, tInteresting Entertainment in 
Brussels Street Baptist Church 
Last Night.
An event which brought again to the 

attention of the public fcthe carrying on 
of a good work was a Chinese concert, 
held last evening in Brussels street Bap
tist church. Fifteen Chinese took part 
in the programme, and their singing and 
reading in English was enjoyed. One 
young man, who a year and a half ago 
could not speak a word of English, read 
fluently from a simple book in that 
language. Mrs. J. N. Golding, sr., who 
has been superintendent of the Chinese 
Sunday school for some time, presided.

Besides the part of the Chinese in the 
programme, the Boys’ Brigade, under Col. 
Buchanan, gave one of their interesting 
drills; Piper Hayter’s bagpipe playing 
was also enjoyed. Rev. A. B. Cohoe gave 
an appropriate address, and Miss Mac- 
Kay gave a fine reading. W. G. V. 
Stokes played the piccolo, and Miss Flor
ence Belding officiated at the organ.

The Chinese who took part in the pro
gramme are taught the elementary sub
jects of instruction, as well as the Bible. 
Those assisting Mrs. Golding in her com
mendable work are: Mrs. R. Christie, 
Mrs. T. N. Belyca, Mrs. H. W. Belding, 
Miss E. Brown, Miss X. Brown, Miss E. 
Keith, Miss Daniel, Mrs. Kimball J. N. 
Golding, jr., Mr. Lane, Mrs. Hall and 
Miss Florence Belding.

I- a. McCord won toe weekly roll off on 
Black's alley last evening with a score of 88. 
Tonight in the last game of the league series 
toe North Stars and Beavers will meet. As 
a great deal depends on this game It is likely 
to be very exciting, as there is great rivalry 
for the winning of the beautiful little cup.

The weekly candle pin roll off for a prize 
at toe Richey bowling alleys will be played 
tonight at 8.30 o'clock. As moet of toe crack 
bowlers have qualified for this week there 
should be some very high scores made and 
the evening prove a very interesting one of 
bowling. Fourteen bowlers have qualified.

room. 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
SL John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

S
McLeod had toe better of toe fifth round.

Beansy put left to McLeod’s jaw as they Chicago, March 11—“Jake” Schaefer, of 
came together. McLeod rushed in and put Chicago, tonight won the world’s champion- 
two lefts to ribs and right to jaw that drove ship at. 18.1 billiards from George Sutton in 
Beansy back and forced him to cover up. | the 36th inning.
Beansy recovered and sent a light right to 123 33-3$.

1GEORGE DICK, *

ÎTelephons ui5Schaefer’s average was ever
I

( VICTORIA HOTEL,LA GRIPPE IS HERE
BASKETBALL King Street, St John, N« B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The congressional junkets are already in 
progress and many pleasant excursions are 
in store for the members of congress and 
their families during the summer. Two 
congressional parties have started on 
sightseeing trips, the first consisting of a 
delegation who left the day after adjourn
ment for a tour of inspection of the forti
fications at Fort Monroe. The second, 
starting on a much longer journey left 
New York for a twenty day trip to and 

the Isthmus of Panama. Fifty 
Congressmen representing all of the states 
comprise the party. One of the most im
portant junkets will be that of the immi
gration commission which has been ap
pointed to visit all of the important coun
tries of Europe in a study of immigration 
problems. It will consist of three mem
bers of the house, three senators and 
three men appointed by the president. 
Another party will go to Alaska and a 
third to Hawaii to be the guests of the 
Hawaiian government. Representative 
McKinley, one of the men in congress 
who does not have to live on his salary, 
is taking as his guests Speaker Cannon 
and about a dozen prominent congressmen 
on a trip through the West Indies and to 
the Isthmus. Just what such an expedi
tion will cost him is enough to stagger a 

of ordinary means, but as Mr. Mc-

GET PROTECTION Ordinary Bread 

and

Good Bread.
The first may please the 

taste, but, does it ? It may 
be moist the day you buy 
it, but, will it keep moist, 
if you don’t eat it at once? 
If not, it’s wasted, you 
throw it out.

Scotch Zest Bread

is the .good bread, with that 
taste you like and it keeps 
moist three days. No need 
to throw it out. Consider
able saving to you. Just try

Algonquins Win.

In a one-sided and uninteresting game of 
basket ball, the Algonquin five defeated the 
aggregation representing Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening by tbe score 
of 24 to 5 in the Algonquin Club rooms. The 
North End boys showed the results of prac
tice and put up a very good game. George 
Stubbs refereed satisfactorily. The lipe-up 
was: i"

Carmarthen Street.

H. Weatherhead 
.. ..A. Alchorn

. . .F. Morrisey

.. ..R. Car loss 
........... A. Stewart

Ap epidemic has broken out and thousands are sick. 
t Commencing with a' chill, it is followed by inflammation of the mucous mem

brane of the nose and throat.
Germs cause all the trouble.
Kill them—and you cure the disease, .•
Cough medicines are useless, being expectorants and not antiseptics, they

The successful remedy is “Catarrhozone,” which contains the richest pure 
balsams and the strongest germicides known to science.

No chance for grippe or bronchitis to exist if you employ Catarrhozone ; it 
stamps out these diseases just as it does catarrh—makes so complete a cure that
relapse is impossible.

Catarrhozone is pleasant, soothing and healing—gets direct to the trouble— 
cures without using noxious drugs—absolutely safe and guaranteed in all respira
tory diseases. Large Catarrhozone, sufficient for two months, price $1; small 
(trial) 25c. All dealers or N. C. Poison & Cp., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford,
Coon., U. S. A. __________________________ ____ _____________
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The DUFFERIN,Algonquins.

S. Chase.... 
D. Roberts..

Forwards.
across% Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Centre.
A. Thorne.

Defence.
A. Roberts. 
R. Finley..

1

Clifton House,CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
C. M. Legere, M. P. P., Believes 

Legislature Will Give Big 
Grant Towards ft.

Miss Florence A. Raymond, formerly of 
this city, chosen from many applicants for 
soprano soloist at the John Wanamaker 
church, Philadelphia, has been studying 
with Frank A. McClaskey of this city 
the past two seasons.—Brockton Times, 
March 5. .
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DO YOU BOARD ?!r Ù man
Kinky is a millionaire and one of theÔ ATEW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDBAIl 

IN Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod-» 
crate for service rendered.

(
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“We Acadians arè planning to build a 
monument to the memory of Longfellow,

Z? *
/O M «

which will be placed on the grounds of 
St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook. If 
the French representation in our popula
tion so honor this great master of the 
English language, does it seem out of 
place for the English element to do some
thing to immortalize one of France’s 
greatest sons, especially since his life 
work was the discovery of our own p 
in ce and the building up of Quebec?”

Clement M. Legere, one of Westmor
land county’s representatives in the local 
legislature, so spoke when chatting to a 
Telegraph reporter last evening regarding 
the Champlain monument and kindred 
matters. In the course of the conversa
tion, Mr. Legere made the statement that 
an Acadian society, during the recent 
celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Longfellow, had decided to 
start a fund for the building of a statue 
in memory of the author of Evangeline. 
It was probable, Mr. Legere said, that 
the statue would be erected on the 
grounds of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramoook.

“As regards the Champlain monument,” 
said Mr. Legere, “there is not much to 
say except that I am strongly in favor 
of it. I do not believe that there is any 
question but that the legislature will give 

sum towards the projectj

Vd t 1 * 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,N.B.
J. Lu MoOOSKHRY ... -PROPRIETOR,

u it.\d I
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union bakery.
Prince Royal Hotel,

113-1*15 Princess Street.
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GO. J. SMITH, Prop,6

rov- Centrally located. Cara pass the doof 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk front 
Post Office.

122 Charlotte Street. j
d?Qn(i A j^ a 2

MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietoro I
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w> ST. MARTINS HOTEL,V Probate Court.\i'M: (Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B. .■3 (I IT° SSn"°UiHCMe hM

City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the Executors of the estate of Wil

liam Hubbard DeVeber, deceased, have filed in 
this Court a first account of their Adminis
tration of the said deceased’s estate and have 
prayed that the same may be passed and 
allowed In due form of Law. 

i You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons interested in 
his said estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room in the Pugsley Building in the City 
of Saint John, on Thursday the 28th day of 
March next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend the passing and 
allowing of the said accounts as prayed for 
and as by Law directed. a ^ _ ,

Given under my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
twenty-fifth day of February A D 
1907.

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN.
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd) C. N. SKINNER, 
Judge of Probate.

v New management, newly . furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prep., Rideau Hall, St. 
John. N. B.
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AGENTS WANTED.
Mwch 12, 1888—Nineteen years ago today four-feet of snow fall in New York.
Find another goose.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZL3,

Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

Left side down, under ruins.

McLEAN ® McGLOAN,a generous 
Speaking for the French Acadians, I can 
say that every one of that class view» en
thusiastically the erection of a monument 
and I believe that they would contribute 
generously towards the fund if asked."

Mr. Legere regards the erection of the 
Longfellow statue by the French, and the 
building of the Champlain monument by 
St. John residents as a great token of 
good feeling between the races.

42 PRINCESS STREET.

(L. S.)

Classified Advts, Pay(Sgd) CYRUS F. INCHES, 
Proctor. !
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Manufacturer of 
Galvanized &M. J. SLINEY,

Iron Cornices, Etc,Cor. Waterloo and Pad- 
dock St». ’Phone 1780.

3 Second-hand Stoves For Sale Cheaa. as Good as New.
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, The only Original and ^ 
\ y\ Genuine Worcestershire 5auce/|

/ J.M.Douglas & Co. Montreal. Canadian agents.
11
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In the World of Sport

“EMPRESSES”

Free from Alcohol
Since May, 1906, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been entirely free from alcohol. If you 
are in poor health, weak, pale, nervous, 
ask your doctor about taking this non
alcoholic tonic and alterative.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC*>k.

If he has a better medicine, take his. Get 
the best, always. This is our advice.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chcmtiti, Lowell, Maw.
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HOCKEY TALKTHIS EVENING■x XX tff » V WT /> nn AC The Largest Retail Distributors et Ladles’DOWLING BROS. »Ja&a£d B10UM Wa,ata 10 tbe Every Day Club meets as usual.
The Myrkle-Harder Co. in Winchester, 

at the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
The grand officers will visit Victoria 

Se.iion T of H.
Canadian Tea and Concert in Centen

ary school room.
Illustrated lecture on “Russia'" by D. 

R. Jack in St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church.

Free Kindergarten committee meets at 
the residence of Mrs. H. Colby Smith, 
Carleton.

Some Echoes of Saturday’s 
Meeting—Did Mr. Lithgow 
Have Authority to Adjust 
Matters ?

Ladies’ New 
Spring' Coats.

The chief topic for discussion now 
among the provincial sporting fraternity 
is the action taken at the meeting Satur
day afternoon by J. C. Lithgow, secretary 
of the M. P. A. A. A whereby the cham
pionship of the N. B. A. H. L. was given 
to Sackville by default. Where the secre
tary got his authority for such a decision 
may perhaps 
law” but at any rate the large percentage 
of those interested in hockey throughout 1 
this province, are yet unable to see the \ 
question in the same light that prcsumab-1 
ly turned up before Mr. Lithgow, when 
he decided the question Saturday.

When the N. B A. H. L. was formed j 
a certain number of clubs entered. For 
conducting the league a constitution etc., ! 
had to be framed, all of which rules were ] 
submitted to the. M. P. A. A. A. which 
organization sanctioned the league’s work. 
With the sanction of the M. P. A. A. the 
league started and is it not fair to say that 
the teams entered had a right to regulate 
what they would do as regards the play- 
inÿ of other teams? they debarred Monc-t 
ton, and properly they did so, and when 
one of the number of the teams broke 1 
away, then, that was a matter to be regu
lated by thetN B. (A. H. L. and not by! 
the M. P. A. A. It was a question that 
arose subsequent to the forming of the 
league’s constitution and the other three 
teams in the league had the right to deal 
wfbh1 Sackville, which at first, stood out 
so strongly for true amateur sport.

Frank White, president of the league, 
invited J. C. Lithgow to atend the meet
ing here. The latter it is believed, came 
unofficially and he invited George Bliz
zard to attend the meeting. Now it is 
yjt to be ascertained where Mr. Lithgow 
g >t his authority to decide the question 
at issue.

It is stated on reliable authority that 
the secretary of the M. P. A. A. A. n- 
tinvited that he believed that Monctoii 

professional but he could not prove it, 
and yet with that belief, (which belief 
the very great majority of the sporting 
fra:o?oity has), Mr. Lithgow calls qpon 
amateur teams to play them.

The Marathons and Maryswille teams 
will hold out for true amateur sport and, 
nn. r-cognize Sackville. They will play 
î3r the championship of New Brunswick j 
arcl every lover of true sport will com- j 
mend their action, irespective of the 
ridictfouB arguments advanced by some of 
those present at the meeting Saturday.

THE WEATHER :
be found in the “unwrittenForecasts—Fair today, not much change in 

temperature ; Wednesday, fresh to strong 
southerly winds, showery by evening.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes
terday is now centred near Sable Island, 
causing northeasterly gale^ in eastern Nova 
Scotia. Winds to Banks, gales northeast to 
northwest and to American ports, fresh var
iable. Sable Island, northeast wind, 30 miles 
rain. Point Lepreaux, northeast wind, 16 
miles at 11 a. m.

GARMENTS OF BEAUTY 
AND INDIVIDUALITY.

During the past week we have opened twenty-one cases WBATHBR RBPORT AT NOON.
of New Coats, Jackets, Suits, Skirts and Blouse Waists. As j Tuesday, March *.

. , « ■ Highest temperature during last 24 hours 38
taster comes early this year, those who prize exclusiveness ^e^^mperatur^during i*»t m hours m 
will find the present none too early to make their selections. Rar™metLaR«iamgs flÿ22>;°onh(s*a leTel and 
All styles on which Dame Fashion has so far set her seal of wffiddafuMn^«c«®f N.nTheiocity 12 -mu» 

approval for spring and summer will be found here. j

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY!DOWLING BROTHERS,
^ notices whether charged at casual 
<•> rate or double rate on contract l3> 
<$> WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE 3- 
<$> PAGES.

<»<S>

r ' <$>

Extra Value. 25 cts. Pair.
95 and lOI King Street.„

WOMEN’S RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, extra fine 

Sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 I-2 and io inch. 2$c. pair.

WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, fashioned and 
seamless.' Sizes, 8 1-2 to io inch. 2$c. pair.

«
<$>

Go Today
1 X

.yarn.
LATE LOCALS

% The Boston train was reported four 
hours late today, the delay was said to be 
on the Maine Central.

To Coady’s Sale was

I ■<i>
Havelock lodge, No. 27,' L. O. L., will 

hold a supper and concert tonight in their 
room, Market building, Charlotte street. 

------t>------------
The high school alumni reading class 

will meet on Thursday evening at the res
idence of F. Sandal], 228 Pitt street.

Fred Robson, the boy injured while 
coasting in Carleton, is reported to be 
doing well at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dunlop and family 
expect to leave St. John about the first 
week in April for southern California, 
where they will make their future home. 

------------«------------
The many friends of James GaJigher 

will be pleased to learn that he is resting 
quite easy after an operation for appen
dicitis.

C. P. R. steamship lake Erie, Captain 
Carey, arrived this afternoon with 1067 
passengers, 116 second cabin and 951 steer-

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,
Boots and Shoes. High Class Wash Materials

in Great Variety.
\ But four days more remain in which to 

make your selections. Sale will close on 

Saturday night, cure. Try and come in 

tiie mornings, as the afternoons call out 

great rush of people.
The grand opening of REGAL SHOES, 

to make room for which this sale has 

been called on, will take place on March 

25th.
Cash only. No goods on approval. 

Store will close between 12 and 1 each 

day of sale. , '

A PRETTY WEDDING 
IN EARLY MORNING

Arthur E. Jubien and Miss Alice 
M. Armstrong Married in 
Stone Church at 6 o’clock

f

%
COTTON CHALL1ES in dainty patterns for children. They are specially good. Only 12 cents yard.

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAY AND ZEPHYRS in pin checks, broken plaids , shepherd’s check and stripes, 12 cents up,
DUCKS in Black, Blues and Reds, neat patterns and best washing qualities, 15 cts. yard.
ivmHCH'.KlKKr) CHECK GINGHAMS, in Black and White, Nile and White, Sky and White. '\

' WHITE WA1ST1NGS in many beautiful patterns, Pique, Ducks, Linens and Satin Drill, all in White.
Many other Wash Materials too nu merous to mention.
PRINTS—The most elegant colors, qualities and designs, 7 cents to 15 cents yard.

t-

!

This Morning.
A quiet but very pretty wedding took 

.’clock, in St.
Mies

age-
place this morning at 
John’s (Stone) church,
Alice Mary Armstrong, eldest daughter of 
Colonel A. J. Armstrong, was united in 
marriage to Arthur Edeker Jubien, of 
Halifax, now accountant with the Syd
ney Cement Company, at Sydney, C. B. 
Rev. Gustave A- Kuhring officiated and 
only the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties jy§re present, there be
ing no invited guests.

The bride was charmingly gowned in a 
suit of mulberry colored cloth, and wore 

grey hat with grey and mulberry trim
mings and mink .furs. She carried a pray
er book. i

The bridesmaid was

-&■ when

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.A meeting will be held this evening at 
Mrs. Colby Smith’s, west side, at 7.30 
o’clock, for the purpose of considering the 
advisability of establishing a free kinder
garten in Carleton.COADY’S 

-SHOE STORE, GASOLINE!
GASOLINE!

NEW STUDENT AND READING<!>
Chas. Break, Robert Kennedy Arnold 

Reid, Kenney Brittain, Edward John Ho
gan and Edward Duncan, have been re
ported for disorderly conduct and throw
ing snowballs at the comer of Camden 
and Portland streets, yesterday. Lamps!:h

61 Charlotte Street a

The C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Cap
tain Ward, arrived in port this morning 
at 8 o’clock, from Bristol. Capt. Ward re
ports very boisterous weather, after leav
ing the Irish coast, and ran into a field of 
ice off Flemish Cap, on the banks of New
foundland, with the wind southwest with 
log. For the past two days he had fine 
weather. The Monmouth brought two 
passengers and a general cargo. She is 
now at No. 1 berth west side.

Miss Bertie N. 
Armstrong, sister . of the bride, and she 

suit of light grey cloth with gold, 
white and blue trimmings. She wore a 
pale blue hat trimmed with blue velvet 
and wings, and1 carried pale pink carna
tions.

Fred E. Jubien; a brother of the groom, 
also of Sydney, acted as best man.

Members of the Young Lalies’ Guild of 
the church had decorated the edifice in an 
appropriate manner, and- the scene this 
morning was a charming one.
' The happy couple left on the 7 o’clock 
train for Halifax and will reside in Syd
ney. ,

The very large number of beautiful and 
costly gifts Of all descriptions testified to 
the popularity of the couple.

Fitted with GREEN SHADES. 

Adjustable to any height.
Save your eyes by using these 

Lamps.

Prices from $2,25 to $8.00 Each.

Boys’ Clothes wore a
:•

By the barrel or small bottle. 

For Automobiles or cleaning 

gloves. Attractive prices.
i

DON’T CLOSE YOUR EYES TO QUALITY when buying boys’ clothing. You 
cannot afford to do so even if the price is cheaper. We never sacrifice quality for 
the sake of low prices, but aim at all times to give the best value for the least mon-

The following is published in the Hali
fax Chronicle from its Annapolis corres
pondent, under yesterday’s date: “It is 
stated on reliable authority that McKenzie 
and Mann have, purchased the steamer 
Senlac, the price named being $60,000. De
livery, it is said, will be taken May 1.” 
The owners of the steamer. Wm. Thomson 
A Co., of this city, say that the report 
is not correct as no offer has been made 
for the steamer.

V

ey.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Lid.'
Boys’ Sells (in well assorted patterns) $2.50 to $5.75 
Youths’ Suits,
Boys’ Pants,

A full stock of Boys’ Shirts, Hosiery, Braces and general furnishings, always on

W. H. HAYWARD CO:
- 3.75 to 5.75
• 45c. to L25 Pair.

■»SHINGLES ARE
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
Market Square, St John, N. B.CLIMBING UP

EVERYDAY CLUB
I Report as to New Brunswick 

Mill’s Big Sale Doubted in 
Boston.

hand.

A Better Organization Effected— 
Good Entertainments — The 
Temperance Meetings.S. W. McMACItIN, Handsome New Carpets!V. ?..

(Bangor Compiercial.)
With a strong bullish tendency in the 

general lumber market which is 
Resting itself there is a probability 
every shingle mill in Maine' -will be run
ning full time this next spmmcr. All 
grades will be in demand.

(Boston Letter)
Shingles are unquestionably looking 

firmer, but the story being circulated this | 
week that a large New Brunswick mill is 
well sold ahead at $4 does not meet with 
general credence. It is generally thought 
that if there has been any business done 
at that it has been of very meagre pro-1 
portions. It is a fact beyond dispute that 
very nice shingles can be purchased here 
for $3.75 and even less, and that buyers 
willing to go beyond the outside figure 

at present hard to find.
It is doubtful, indeed, R even $3.75 is 

paid for any but quite early delivery, al
though it is also true that their are sellers 
who would not care to contract very far 
ahead at that price, 
conservative opinion 
Some authorities point to the fact that 
the present firmness cannot be attributed 
to any great activity in the demand, but 
to a shortage in the supply, and think 
that when the summer mills start they 
will do well if they are able to maintain ; 
the present level.

There are others who believe that ord
ers will so increase in number and im
portance as to absorb readily the enlarged 
output, and who opine that before the 
production has assumed summerlika pro
portions the call will have become loud 
enough to bring about another advance.

North End.335 Main Street,•. At the Every Day Club last evening a 
more successful effort than any previous 
one1 was made toward effecting a satisfac
tory and effective organization. This club 
has in the two months of its existence 
passed through two stages and is now 
entering upon the third. For some weeks 
after it was opened there were rumors 
that its object was political, and the ques
tion was asked: “What is their game? 
What scheme is behind it?” These doubts 
were set at rest as time passed, and then 
it was discovered that the club was a 
good place to visit, to spend the evening 
playing games or listening to a good en
tertainment in warm, well-lighted rooms. 
For the games were always there, and al
ways there was an hour or more of good 
entertainment, with instrumental and vo
cal music, recitations, sketches, step-danc
ing and the like. But though there have 
been from two to three hundred men in 
the rooms every evening, and sometimes 
as many as four hundred, there was no 
effective organization. The constant pres
ence and work of a very few kept things 
moving in an orderly way.

Last evening there was a gratifying re
sponse to the appeal for a more general 
participation in the active work of the 
club and between thirty and forty earnest 
men pledged themselves to take hold per
sonally in the spirit of the club's motto, 
“to help men to be men.” There was also 
a good entertainment last evening, with 
music, stump speeches, sleight of hand 
work, and step dancing. The best step- 
dancers and some of the best checker 
players in St. John are found at the Every 
Day Club, and there is always good music.

The temperance meeting on Sunday 
evening was addressed by George H. Mc
Laughlin, who out of his own personal 
experience and knowledge of life in St. 
John since the great fire very effectively 

. set forth what it costs a young man to
111 HIC Lily. \ yes and what he gains by saying no

Teeth without Plate.  .............................$6.00 to temptatkm. The ladies’ quartette, of
Gold ruling from  ....................................1.00 Brussels street church sang a selection,
SEth Extracted Buttin’.V .7 7. and Mr Dixon sang The Holy City. Mr.
Consultation...................................................FREE. Mitchell presided at the piano. It is proD-

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD. able that a series of meetings for Sunday
__ . afternoons as well as evenings will be ar-
Boston Dental Parlors, ranged.

now toan- 
that

ANDERSON ®. CO’S BRUSSELS CARPETS,PILE CARPETS,
Stiff and Soft Hats. Over

One Hundred 
Styles. .

Wiltons,
Axmlnsters
Velvets.

BEAUTY, STYLE AND FINISH.
UP-TO-DATE IN QUALITY AND FIT.

■Æ

m.
à tv! Our slock of Spring Derby* comprises 

the latest American and English makes.
We can suit any man’* head with a hat. 

Anderson's name In a hat ins ares quail y.
r*OR all practicable purposes there is 

a really no carpet made to equal a
«Tp'HESE high class carpets are par- 
■* ticularly adapted to Drawing 

Rooms, Halls, Libraries, etc., the color 
combinations being especially happy 
this season. In this connection it may 
be mentioned that lighter colors have 
been re-introduced. An endless variety 
of charming patterns

Borders and Stairs 
to Match.

ir\ are
A ito We havegood Brussels In usefulness, 

them in every grade, from 3-frame to 
the best ç-frame. Fully one hundred 
pattern Ideas, including Two-Tone, 
effects in Reds, Greens, Blues, Wood, 
Oriental. Etc.

:

$2.00 to $3.00
ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

STIFF
HATS,

Oj' W

cerwMCMTt»? As to the future 
is much divided.

;

;

Meat Department. ;

hall and stair
BRUSSELS.

lowest prices
Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 

Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams' Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market)

Use our ’phone, ç8j.

I

$1.00 to $2.50 Yard.i

INTER COLLEGIATE DEBATEfc $5.00.6 TBq debate between the University of 
New Brunswick and King’s College will 
bî held at Fredericton on March 21st. 
The subject to be debated is “Desirabili
ty of closer federation of British posses
sions in America.” The judges will be 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader N. B. op
position party; Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Moncton, and H. W. Sangstcr, Windsor. 
Mr. Hazen is from the U. N. B. alumni, 
while Messrs. Robinson and Sangster are 
Mount Allison University men.

SATISFYING VARIETY OF

Squares, Rug's, Mattings, Linoleums, Etc.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ua j

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown:
We Make 
the Best $5.00

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd

> (V A .
l

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.NEW

S'.raw Chip and Braid Hats
ON SECOND FLOOR.FOR SPRING.

We are Now Showing

New Spring Jackets and Coats, New Cloth and Tweed Costumes, 
New Street and House Skirts, ,

New Muslin Percale and Cambric Wash Suits,
' $3.75 to $7.00 Each.

500 White Undershirts, Mwide^rY,r«^
in best cotton and long cloth tucked, frilled, hamburg trimmed and 
lace trimmed, worth $1.55, we are selling at esc. Each.300 Nightdresses

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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